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paPtarihs,anTi;entno.r,nSeedpto. y-"hMontree. othfeembiasi may. own. 
I am a -father
es 
and is sorry for her action. . I Writing from D
yersburg on
have taken her back and turned August 26. hey. Maynard
 said:
the man over to the law and a "I am coming back 
sweetheart.
just God. I do not believe that i l will come to see you. I
 under.
a well-meaning public will cane stand Mr. Bates w
ill be home,
sure me for my course in this! but I am not afraid of him. I
matter," stated J. W. Bates to a will go end tell him I love you,
newspaper reporter at the N., and if you deny it you will be
C. & St. L. depot Wednesday sorry when death 
comes."
morning. There are a number of these
This statement of Bates k thel letters in the hands of District
latest development in the semis,' Attorney Fifiher, some bear ape-
tional elopement affair of Mrs.i.cial delivery stamps, some, plain
Bates and Rev. J. J. Maynard, postage stamps and others were
pastor of the West Park circuit, !I delivered by messenger.
Methodist church, which took! Rev. Maynard clotted a success-
place on Friday night of last , ful revival et Palestine recently
week. !with seventeen conversiens and
Maynard and Mrs. Bates left; was to have opened a meeting at
on the midnight L. it N. train I Henry,last Sunday. He is well
Friday and the minister wás ai-tknownin fraternity circles, 1*.
rested at Russellville, Ky., Sat. mg a member of . a number of
urday morning at the instance orders.
of Bates, who took out a warrant Bates came here from Nash-
before Justice W. T. Snow here ville about a year ago and organ.
early Saturday morning, charg- ized the local of the Tribe of
ing him with white slavery and Ben Hur. Later he went to
carrying a pistol. - -Idemplia and-Then -to. Chettane
Ruseeflyille authorities fetmd ooga; visiting hi i family here at
a revolver on Maynard when he intervals. He has many friends
was arrested, and placed him in lin Paris and Henry county.
jail on that charge, rending in- Bates left Wednesday morning
vestigation by federal authori- for the purpose of trying to se-
ties as to whether the Mann act cure territory which would ena-
had been violated. Mrs. Bates ble him to remain at home while
was later persuaded by her hue-theme his lodge work.
band to return to her -home here. - -
The elOPeinent, followed by the (P.m Maynard is a native of
arrest of Mayeard, caused a sen- Calloway county and has many
Batton in Paris. and Saturday af- relatives and friends throughout
ternoon Rev. L. D. Hamilton, the east side of the county.
presiding elder Of the Paris dis- has been erigaied as a minister
trict, Methodist church, had the of..the Methodist church for the-
minister's bank account, library, past-fifteen ears.; .He is _a son
attached, alleging that Maynard
typewriter and horse. and buggy toe
few miles east of Hazel, and
Wm. Maynard, who lilies a
had placed church funtis-in-a lo- who went to Paris the latter part
cal bank and checked on the lie- of the past week and after get-
count. ting the bond of his son reduced
Later, Maynard confessed his- to $250, executed the bond and
wrong against the church, turn. Rev. Maynard was rele.ased from
ód in his credentials as a minis- ' custody.)
ter and the attachment was eete,
tied. Another attachment had: 
MAKES 
   DEMAND
ceryman for $22.50.
been filed earlier by a local gro-;
United States Deputy Marshall
with District Attorney Hubert: F011 $24 000.0J. E. Maxwell communicated;
F. Fisher, at Memphis, and turn- I
ed over to him a package of let- Lexington, Ky., Sept. 10.-
tens found in the Bates home and- Asking for the return of approx.
which Maynard is alleged to
imately $24,000.00. funds of the
have written to Mrs. Bates be-
Kentucky Rural Credit Associa-
tion, which, it is alleged, were
Maynard is married and has
four children. His wife and
children have been visiting her
ilarents at Fowlkes, Tenn., for
several weeks.
Bates, who is a traveling rep-
resentative of.the Tribe of Ben
Hur, had been in Chattanooga -piny, who formerly was treasu.l .
several weeks, returning to Par
rer of the assotiation. The 





Vale as. InO ne.
MURRAY ICICNTLIPXY, 1S1n
; I in a form that ii paid to iiife
Former Calloway Citizen is ent from the usual form.
1 Mr. Watkins said he would not
In Serious Trouble atParis hesitate to pay to the association'
_ _ _ . i any amounts which his attorneys
believed him to be personally ha-
ble for and that as aoon• as he
received the itemized list of
claims he mold confer with his
attorneysH "Jed h
, and anything they could bee
everyat  and doubtless will continue toil° after two months of mobilization hands on, would stein in cheme•
disbursement made by him was so until the old starvation level at Fort. Thomas, quartered nine of some one of the Texas vii-
only with the approval and au- is reached. It is impossible for miles from the border at Fort ucta, not mentioned in the pmts.
thority of the board of directors. the farmers to get a better les- Bliss, Texas. "+' pectuses telling of the Midair
He claims that by the refunds son on the advantages of organ- One asks, "Are what venom- I wonderful resources.
made on stock subscriptions the izatiun than can be obtained ous?" and guardsmen refer to Lieut. John McDonald, of 1111.-
association was saved from ser from the workings of the Plan-
bus embarrassment and loss. ten' Protective Association, by
1 Mr. Colbert declined to die- 'failing to perfect and maintain
I cuss any feature of the develop- an organization that is free of;
'. merit, saying he did not consider politics the farmers are working
Itt advisable to make any state. in direct opposition to their own;
ment concerning the efforts to interests. They are the only I
recover the money. class of large producers in This
anized foricountrythat isn't org
Big Damage Suit Filed, self protection, and until they;
see the necessity of standing to.
Mayfield. KY, Sent 91-Prill)- gether and fixing a priceon their
ably one of the biggest- damage commodities, as others do,_ they
suit ever filed in Western Ken- will fail to realize the full bene.
tuck will be filed 'in --Paducah
this week. The suit follows the
! fatal adcident of several weeks
ago when Z. C. Graham, Jr.. and
Queenie McClure were killed by
• ah Illinois Central train while
4H-ring across the traek in the
southwest part of the city. Dam-
fits of their labora.----The whole
civiliied world knows full well
that the farmer is the very bun-
at on or a t e commerc a ac-
tivity, and yet he is a member
of the only set of citizens that
-allows somebody else to fix
price on both what he has to sell
ages in the sum-of -$10,000 each and what he- - buys.- Bardwell
will M asked for the death of News.
the man and woman, while Ruth
' Martin, the other woman in the
actident who was serieeisly in.
'jured, will ask for $3,000 dam-
ages. Tne attorneys for the
plaintiffe are Pete Seay, of May-
field, and Attorneys Crossland &
Cressland. of Paducah. •
---
The Price of Tobacco.
•
While talking to a farmer 'one
.doy this week the price of tobac-
co was mentioned, and he regret
the fact that the farmers are not
realizing_ more than they are
from the sale of this standard
Ti-)duct of the farm. The gen-
tleman is always an observant
citizen, and he states that as long
as the bulk of the tobacco crop
remained in the hands of the
farmers the regulation price was
about $5 per hundred pounds.
Now, he says, only about 20 per
cent of the crop remains in the
hands of the farmers and the
price has almost doubled all at
once. This condition recalls the
;great help the farmers received
at the hands of the Planters'
1Protective Association. Before
;that organization citne into ex-
istence you remember that to-
bacco was selling for $2 to$5 per
Lynn Grove.
The little daughter of John
Young is right sick of malaria
fever.
Mrs. Bessie Sims is recovering
from an attack of malaria.
Rev. Henson filed his regular
appointment at Salem Sunday
with a large attendance.
Delville Howard and Miss Min-
-Me West, and Kendall Armstrong
and Miss Eula West were mar!
ried Saturday, September 2. We
extend congretulatons.
Miss Libbie James was the
guest of Edward James the past
week.
Mrs. Sis Swann visited the
family of Robert Myers the past
week. • 1
Mrs. Wilts Pullen visited at
Cecil Beaman's Sunday.-For-
get-Me-Not.
McKinney- Guedry to Open Grocery.
• --
Paducah, Ky., Sept. 9.-Padu-
cah is to have a new wholesale
grocery business, the McKinney-
Guedry Co. This announcement
was made last night that the
firm would open for business im-
mediately at the corner of Sec-
ond and Washington streets, un-
the lizards, chamelions, horned , first regiment, was a student ef
toads, mantis, monster beetleshi
snakes, tarantulas, centipedes
and other ordinary, and extraor-
dinary creepers.
Their imaginations whetted by
tales of border and Mexican ad- ;
venture; the Kentuckians natur-;
ally were rather leery of coming
in contact with any of the des- 1
ert "things." They had heard!
so often and so long of the den.;
gers-ef centipedes, giant spiderare
rattlers, etc., that they. refused'
to believe-thevone who told them
that the majority of the crea-
tures were not dangerous, but
"bugology" at the University e
Kentucky and got a demo_
When he came in off the lariat
ground he had a pocket full of
creeper, crawlers and slithres
He will send the collection table
alma matter for some longeesid-
tering student to cut up sae
write about.
Kentucky national guardampiek. --
may soon see actual service. pa-
trol ngt the-Mexican bordes ---ba--
t ween Douglas and Nogalee. Pa •
trols in and about the two Ari-
zona cities were weakened. tire
the withdrawal of a number-
preferred to believe those ever. New Jersey and New Turk
present ignorant, but apparently guardsmen a week ago. The 06..-
well-informed militiamen whose io national guard forms part at
advice was to give even. ants the the eleventh division, which hos
right of way when they ap- only part of its units concentra‘.
peered. ed here. The present plan of the
Under such conditions the district commanders is to in -
clearing of a parade ground for; porate the Ohio and Kentucky
the three regiments was a thril- ! guardsmen into a division alma-
ling adventure. Armed with pick the Arizona border. The nese-
axes, spades and other tools to division would be under come-
cut away cactus, sage brush and I mend of Brigadier General GC.
tougher vegetation on the sandy ;Morton, U.S. A., now comnaasi-
waite, the 2,509'Kentuckians , der of the tenth provisional eV-
saflied forth. ' vision. The contemplation e.t.
Clearing off a parade ground immediate patrol duty for Ate
and cutting the brush became Kentucky troops is the first mare--
secondary. Snake, lizzard and ifestation of the pleasure and'-
bug hunts took precedence.. proval district and division eine
Weeds were cut down only when eers were thought to have he
some reptile or bug had taleen'tfur, the ilia& and efficient cameo-.
refuge beneath its foliage. There pitching, the conduct and
were enough animate hiding, ty of the brigade. Although nut
however to insure the thorough officially named, the present see-
cleaning up of an extra large pa campment of Kentucky guizits-
rade ground. ! men has been called camp Wet--
A shout of "Look out" would terson by an El Paso newspaper.
NEV COINS READY
"Half Dollar."
One side of the new quartev
has the full figure of a woroza-
II H 
ciRcuLATIoN Ocoemtihneg otphprouigteh 
side
 agate  t hienrea 
w.Ull 
 222114
picture of an eagle in fTip...
The new dime is of a sharpee-
cut. On one side is the head of
a woman. Over the head is prim --
ted the word "Liberty" and in-
the lower left hand corner tic-
date. The obverse side of tie
coin has ebundle of Roman 'las-
ces" tied tightly together vriei
an axe and a strong oak stick
Below the cutting is the Leta:-
quotation. "E pluribus unum.
If someone hands you a silver
coin that has an unfamiliar look,
don't refuse it in the belief that
it is counterfeit or of, foreign or-
igin. The probabilities are that
it will be a sample of Uncle
Sam's new mintage, which is
about to be placed in circulation,
improperly expended, Receiver
R. J. Colbert, of the association, 
. hundred. A few gentlemen, see-
has sent an informal notice to J. 
ing the injustice that was being-
L. Watkins, vice president of -
done the tobacco producers, or- der the management of T. C. in compliance v ith the law that
the Union Bank and Trust Com- 
g. anized the Planters' Protective requires a change in the designs
pany. and vice president of the 
Association solely to protect the (Gene) Guedry and Herbert C. of the silver pieces once in every
Smith- Watkins- Darnaby 
corn_ i farmers who raise tobacco. As Elliott. twenty years. -
o -   - -- -- ._ The new coins now ready for
II it was selling at a price above ' -
......____
$ .14 FMB YZAK
the association grew in strength
thii-price of tobacco advanced un- Kentucky Troops are Light
10 Per hundred. A few munthai ooted Among Border Baga.
_ar
ago the Planters' Protective As-
sociation was forced to suspend Fort Bliss, Texan, Sept. 11. • be followed by the bloodthirsty
because of a lack of support, and "Are they venomous?" That cry of "Kill him," and a domire
what is the result' Tobacco hasi question is often asked by Ken- troopers, armed with axes, stick.
been steadily declining in price - -- tuck national
cireulation consists of half dol-
To amage Ceremony-
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 5.- The
ment. Since the fleeing of May-
. I commission of seven bishoere..
nard and Mrs. Bates it has been
tem was taken by Receiver Col- 
1 , q •
bent on the advice-of his attor. onstrator May be Secured for County For more than a month the Uni-
learned that several persons have 
neys. following the examination 
• ted States mints in Philadelphia,
noticed the growing 
friendshiplof the books, made by J. C. Ma- At a regular meeting of the' priation for the 
emp:oymmt of Denver and San Francisco have
lhon,  expert accountant, of Louis- fiscal court Tuesday of this week a lady demonstrater. 
Those been turtling them out at a rate
between the pastoranu tue eo-.
man for sometime, but thought; 
v
So far as can be learned no ir-
nothing of it. regularities were found in the
Federal authorities are still in. treasurer's account, the claim be-
vestigating the case, but it is ing based on the impropriety of
not known whether they will se. the expenditures. Mr. Watkins
cure sufficient evidence on which was notified that in order to pro-
le to hold Maynard under the Mann tect the rights of the association,
act. Bates is determined to Push; the bonding company, ha which
the prosecution and has the ad- ; he is bonded to the extent of
vice of attorneys that the minis-;$25.000. would be notified of the
ter can be 'held., !claim. An itemized list of the
In the letters found at the disbursements has not been re-
Bates home Maynard called Mrs.
Bates "Dear Beloved Winnie,".
and other endearing names.
In a letter mailed from Mcd4 hOlders who surrendered their,
Kenzie last month, Rev. May-
nard spoke of Mts.- Bates being
the mother of children: "You
seem to think I would net want
the children. Geti bless them, I
love them ar fondly. as I love
you, and 1 expect .to care for
• ••••
ceived by Mr. Whetkeinii, but they
are understood to cover money
refunded to dissatisfied atock:
stock and were reimbursed the
amount of their subscriptions,
and money paid out in comprotn-
izing suits brought by stoathold-
ers in varioua parts 'if the sate.
The chief item is understood to





County Farm Agent and Home Dem-
a special plea was made by in- ,
terested persons that the county'
make an appropriation of not less :
than $750 per annum to be wed'
in conjunction with a like am-1
ount to be paid by the national
;government for the employment;
;of a county farm agent for Cal.:
Iloway. The court was favorably, impressed with the presentationl
'of the cause and after considera-
; We deliberation appointed a com-
mittee composed of Judge Langs- I
ton, Attorney Barnett and Clerk;
Broach to -investigate the finan- I
ces of the county and report at a
meeting of the court to be held
next Monday, at which time de-
finite action will be taken. e
. On the first day of the terit of
court, 'members of the Civic
League, of this city, also sive*.
ed-before the court upon invita-
tion of the county judge and pre-





members of the league appear-
ing before the meta only . asked
for an appropriation sufficient to
employ a demonstrator for five'
months. Members of .the court
expressed themselves as beingi
favorably impressed with this t.
move also and should an aporo.
priation be made for a farm ag-1
ent it is conceded that the lady
will likewise be empioved.
The Ledger would uriee the ne-
cessity of the employment of -
both agents, and believes the
court would be doing Calloway
county the greatest service with-
in its power in making the nec-
essary appropriations.
Petitions signed by 'hundreds
of Calloway citizens were_phe-
seoted the court urging favora-
ble action in theae matters, and
the interest aroused in the coun-
ty is quite general.
•
•
of about $40,000 worth a day, 80 1
that now the amount en hand is-1
sufficient to be placed on circula-
tion over the entire country
within the next few days.
The design of the new half dol-
lar is considered a higher type
of art than the coins that have
for so long been familiar. The
markings are not so preininent-
ly c-ut-and the coin has a much
smoother appearance. On' one
side of it is the I figure of the
Goddess of Liberty holding in
one arm a bands of olive branch
es. Above the figure are the
words, In God we trust:". be-
low it is the word "Liberty."
On the opposite side of the coin
tieere is a spread eagle grasping
an link twig in his talons as he
steeds upon a rock. At the top
is priated "The United States of;
America" and at the bettoni
.1
seven pastors and seven layi.:ete ,
of the Protestant Episcot
Church, appointed to.revise She-
ritual of the church, has detrye-
mined to eliminate the wore
"obey" from the marriage care-
mont, it was learned here tod sec-
The commission will report te
the general convention of the
church at:St. Louis Oct.'11.
Radical changes are proposect.
in theVen Commandments, t -
burial, baptismal services and •aa
arrangements of various pea'.-
ens. The Tenth Commandment
as an example, will beshorteneti
to "Thou shalt not covet any-
thing that is thy neighbor's," it
the commission's report is adopt-
ed.
Carl Harrison, who left being'
some few weeks ago for Detroit,.
Mich., writes relatives here that--
he has-secured a splendid posi-
tion in the Ford automobile far -
;tory. .,_Carl is a splendid youn













SPENT NEARLY TWO BILLION
Regrets That Mors Railroad and Li-
bor Laws Could Not Ile Enacted.
Humane Lases Go On Book&
Campaign Starts.
Washington.--Adjournment of the
first session of the sixty-fourth con-
gress at 10 o'clock Friday morning,
without a hitch In the plans of senate
and house leaders, was quickly foa
lowed by a general exodus of members
hastening homeward for rest or the
national political campaign.
While the closing saW the presi-
dent's logislativeprogram mainly coin-
plRid, some things wait to be con-
tinued at the winter session, notably
the remainder of the president's p19-
gram of railroad legislation, which
was partially enacted to prevent the
threatened strike.
La a formal statement Presideut
Wilson, speaking of the work of con-
gress, gave notice that the remainder
of -the railroad program would -Wi
pressed at the new *maim. His state-
ment folloWS: . •
"A very remarkable session of con-
gress has just closed, full as all recent
Ilt,estons of the congress have been, of
helpful and humane legislation which
constitutes contributions of capital
importance to the defense, the eco-
nomic progress, and the wholesome
We of the country. -
-"It is to be regretted that the ses-
sion could not have continued long
enough to complete the program re-
centiy projected with regard to the
accommodation of labor disputes be-
tween the railways and the employes,
but it was not feasible in the circum-
stances to continue the session any
longer and therefore only the most
Immediate pressing parts of the pro-
gram could be completed"
Corrupt Practice Bill Withdrawn.
The senate began its closing session
at S a.m., upon passage of the emer-
gency revenue bill. At the outset Sen-
ator Lewis sougSt to have passed the
Spanish war widows' pension bill.
Senator Hoke Smith announced that
such a measure could not pass for bee-
end years if he could prevetat-it,----s-
Senator Owen then addressed 'the.
Senate oft Ms corrupt practices 15111.
lh withdrawing the" bIll Senator Owen
said that th Democratic party had
broken its pl tform pledges relating to
such an act, but charged that a Re-
publican filibuster was responsible for
the dilatory tactics which had prevent-
ed a vote.
"I profoundly regret that the lead-
ers of the Republican side have takec
a position against this bill," said he.
"There is nothing about it that could
no have been adjusted, and it ought
be notice to the country of what it
may expect in the coming election."
Senator Chamberlain, protesting
against action of the revenue con-
ferees in striking from the bill his
amendment, which would prohibit the
admiasion of Pacific Ocean talmon
end halibut through a foreign country,
except in bond from an American port,
declared congress had surrendered op-
portunity to develop a great American
Industry.
TO SISTER'S BEDSIDE.
President Cancels All Engagements
To Be Near Her.
Long Branch, N J —President Wil-
ton received word late Sunday that
the condition of his sister, Mrs. Annie
Howe. who is critically ill at New Lop-
don, Conn., has taken a turn for the
worse. The president imisitliatvy
canceled all engagements and started 
for New London.
GERMANS ARE REPULSED.
Make Two Attacks Against French
South of Somme.
Paris.—Two German attacks south-
west of Horny were repulsed, accord-.
frig to the official communication is-
sued by the war office. The French
artillery was active on the west of the
front.
THREATENED GOVERNOR.
Foreigner Arrested For Sending Let-
' tcrs to California Executive.
Sacramento, Cal.—C. Anapoli, a for-
eigner, was arrested on a charge of
having written letters to Gov. Hiram
Iv Johnson threatening to dynamite
him if he did no* deliver a. large sum
of money at a certain place.
NEUTRAL POLICY WINS,
Alleged Anti-Wilson Move Is Voted
Down By Suffragists.
Atlantic City, N. J —The National
American Woman Suffrage Associa-
tion has reaffirmed its policy of nob
partisanship as an organization toward
national political parties and defeated
stry-ant rireirarteimtnir vrrte an attempt
to place .the a0oclation nrejectird as
fit favor of supporting national candi-
dates who pledge their support to





Each IndIVIdUal Cafe Must Be Deter-
mined, Washington Says.
Advisee Intents.
WashIngtou—Tim the proposal of the
euteute allies that neutrals accept the
principle that all submartues are veil-
sels of war, the Vatted dtatel has dig
patched a reply which, it is under-
stood, hold* to the principle that the
characteristics of each individual stile_
mersIble must govere the case.
At the same time advice*, to some
of the diplomats hens announced that
Norway. Sweden and Spain had for
bidden their harbors to merchant sub-
marines on the ground that they were
"Indistinguishable- from war craft.
The zuentorandum from the allies
was sent to all neutral powers
The reply of the United States. It
was officially stated, was also in the
form of a Memorandum and not •
formal note. Copies were sent to
of the entente allies.
PROHIBITIONISTS TOUR
Special Train For Hanley and LandrIth
Leaves For the Cease
Chicago -- The Prohibition party's
special train. with Governor J. Frank
Hanley of ludiana, candidate for Pres-
ident, and Ira Landrith, candidate for
_Thm_PT-ealdent. and other party lead-
WO at 'a two months' (oast to coast
speaking campaign of the country, left
Chtcago Friday
The special train will travel 9.000
miles and make nearly 1,000 stops be-
fore the trip ends at Indianapolis No-
vember One month will be spent in
a trip to the Pada* coast and another
month in a tour thsvogh the Eastern
States.
TEUTON SHIPS ARE MOVED
Kron Prinz Wilhelm and Prinz Eltel
Frederich Are Sent To
Philadelphia.
Washington. D. C.—Because space Is
reeded for new ships in the Norfolk
navy yard. the navy department has
announced that the German auxiliary
cruisers Prinz Eitel Freiderich and
Krona Prinz Wilhelm, which were in-
terned there some time ago, are to be
moved to the Philadelphia yards. The
crews of the two vessels were taken
along.
United States warships are acting




Mexican Bandits Who Attempted To
Hold Up Trein_Coughkand Hanged.
Laredo, Tex.—Twelve bandits were
atosiettlitient troops and
hanged to telegraph poles and several
other outlaws lost their lives when
they •attempted to hold up a passen-
ger train on the Mexican National
lines at Gonzales junction, aust south
of San Luis Potosi, according to word
reaching the border.
The soldiers, who were aboard tae
train, drove off other members of the
band.
Jury Disagrees In Canadian Case.
Winnipeg.—The jury in the case of
Sir Redmond Boblin, former premier
of this province, and two members of
his -cabinet, John R. Coldwell, minis-
ter of education, and J. H. Howden, at-
torney general, charged with conspir.
sty to defraud the province in the erec-
tion of parliament buildings here, re-
ported to Judge Prendergast that they
were unable to 'agree
Death of Admiral Pritchard.
Baltimore.—Rear Admiral Arthur J
Pritchard, U. S. N. retired, is dead.
He was born in Dorchester county.
Maryland, eighty years ago.
Admiral Pritcaard served In Far-
ragues squadron from 1S61 to 1S63.
participating in engagements on the
Mississippi river.
Banquet To Americans.
Rio Janeiro.—A banquet in honor of
the United States financial and rem-
inercial Commission was given by Min-
ister, of Finance J. Pendia Celogerai.
The commissioners' were welcomed to
Rio Janeiro by Minister Calogeras and
Dr. Richard P. Strong, chairman of
the commission, responded.
, No Hope For Recovery.
New London. Conn --The condition
of Mrs. Annie E. Howe. only sister of
President 'Woodrow Wilson. *ho has
been seriously ill at a local hotel for a
week, was pronounced critical Sunday
by' her physician.; Virtually no hope Is
held for her recovery. She Is suffer-
ing from peritonitis and complications,
Wilson Signs-Shipping Bill.
Washington --President Wilco' has
signed the shipping 'bill. It author-
izes goverement organiaztion of a con-
ration or corporations with capital-
iaation of not more than $a0.000,(hiti to
toy or lease ships and put them In
trade.
England and Sweden Sauey. -
Landon - There has bean a .rather
sharp exchange of notes between
Great Britain and,Sweden in regard to
the tint-tittles brought about by the
entente allied blockade .and Sweden's
"retaliatory seizure of mails in transit
between England-and Russia." . No soa
lution of the problem is in sight.
The, British foraign secrittary, e.
Count Grey, insists that ate a co ion
to se.btpitting the matter to- hitra-
don Sweden must promian t to in-
'terfere' again with EnglieW parcel post
matter in .trangir arroil Sweden. •
etellikMOilbaeleasissi
4
TEl IARAT MORS. =MAT, IT.
FIGHT-Ill FINISH--
SAY ALLIED CRAFT
SEVEN UNION TRADES IN SYM-
PATHY WITH STRIKING CAR
IIMPL,CWIS MAY QUIT.
750,000 WILL BE AFFECTED
Longshoremen, Brewery Workers, Ma-
chinists, Molders, Printers. Bar-
tenders. and Stags Employs*
Are Included.
New ffork.—A general strike of
longshoremen, brewery workers, ma-
chinists. molders, printer's, bartenders
and stage employes In sympathy with
the unionized carmen who quit their
places recently, was decided upon at
a meeting of the heads of their unions
according to an announcement by
Hugh Frayne, state organizer of the
American Few--Aratton of Labor.
A resolution was passed calling on
all unionized WOW earners In Mount
Vernon,- White man.. Yonkers and
NOE ROChelle to sanction a strike "in
support of the contention of the street
railway men of their right to organ-
ize." The resolution ,recommended
that the workers in the various trades
111Y down their toola.unttl_lha. cone
panics are forced to recognise the car-
men's union."
According to State Organizer Franle
approximately 750,000 men and women
are enrolled In the unions that were
represented at the meeting
Before a sympathetic strike can be
declared, however. It was explained by
the union leaders., it. will be necessary -
for them to call mass meet Inge of Their
regpective unions and put the;propo-
sition to a vote of the members.' 'The
delegates at the meeting assured Wil-
liam B. Fitzgerald, organizer of the
carmen's union, that their members
were "willing to fight to a finish. mor-
ally, physically and financially, in the
interest of trade unionism."
BRIDGE FETE INCORPORATED
Rousing Celebration Being Arranged
Upon Opening Harahan Bridge
For Traffic.
Memphis, Tenn.—With the comple-
tion of the Harahan Bridge. spanning
the Father of Waters, connecting for
train, automobile, vehicle and foot
traffic; MO-Matti- of Tennessee and
Arkansas enlace _the greatest bridge
in the United States, -a monster and
spectacular celebration is now being
planned.
At a recent meeting of the Harahan
Bridge dedication cabinet in Memphis.
Mayor Ashcroft pledged official co-
operation in making the affair a credit
to the city. The cabinet appointed May
or Ashcroft to head the reception com-
mittee.
More than 40 heads of subcommit-
tees and members of the executive
committee, which is planning the cele-
bration. met yesterday afternoon in
thiSSITualness Men's Club Chamber of
Commerce. The work to be done by
eacts...ats. the subcommittees was dis-
cussed throroughly.
It was determined to incorporate the
project in the name of "The Harahan
Bridge ('elebration, Inc."
The committee was informed by
Henry C. Loeb, chairman of the
finance committee, that funds needed
to defray certain preliminary expenses
had been arranged for.
JAPAN NOT OBLIGATED TO U. S.
Japanese Officials At Washington Say
Information Would Be Given if
Requested A. Tokoyo.
Washington.—Japan will not inform
the United States of her new demands
on China unless Ink :motion is specifl-,
calla' requested. •
- Japanese. officials say- their belief
that American rights were neither vio-
lated nor concerned and that Japan
was under no more obligation to dis-
cuss the negotiations with this govern-
ment than the United States was un-
der obliagtions to discuss the Mexican
situation with Japan. It was intimated,
towever, that information would be
forthcoming if requested at Tokyo.
QUEEN likt_SOBMARINE.
Ruler of Holland -Takes a Plunge Un-
der the Water.
Amsterdam i Via London).—Queen
Will:el:nine of Holland has enjoyed
the expe.ience of a plunge under wa-
ter in a submarine. The queen was
present at the naval maneuvers, ac-
cording to the Njeuwes Van Den Dag,
aboard a submarine, which dived twice
while her majesty was a passenger.
FORD SUES FOR LIAM.
Wants $1,000 Odn Front Tribune Fee
- Being Called Anarchist •
C h I ( ago.--Sult for $L000.000 was
filed by Henry ,Ford, the Detroit man-
ufacturer, against the Chicago Tri-
bune in the United States district
court here Mr. Ford asks for per-
sonal damages as compensation for
an editorial printed in the Tribune
Jule 2:1, which, It is charged, called
Ford an "anarchist "
The editorial was printed more
two months ago.
TENNESSEANS .TO BORDER
Tuns Meer' Ordered Ye Ii Pass,
Texas, Indicates Movement
Nashville, Tenn Adjtaten, Rogah
Friday received from headquarters of
the eastern department of the United
States army at Governor's !stead cop-
el Of Special orders directing two of
Mere of the National Guard of Ten-
nessee to prvceed to El Paso. Telma,
at once, and report to the cutuniand•
ing general of the southern depart-
moist- of the army. Thu !violence of
thee& taro special orders is construed
to mean that the Tesoessee troops are
soon 10 follow tO 1We—border. These
°Metre will be in chew of the pro
Ittninary arrangement', for the recep-
tion of the Tennessee troops It is be-
lieved orders moving the troops to the
border will be turtheutning at once.
BIG STORM IN CHICAGO
Buildings Are Flooded, Considerable
Damage Done By Lightning
and a Child Killed.
Chicago.—Buildings were flooded
and considerable damage done by
lightning in the wind; rain and thun-
derstorm In Chicago.
A child. 9 years old, blinded by the
downpour, was struck by an auto-
mobile and killed. The gale imperiled
many small ships on bake Michigan.
Life-savers were kept busy through-
out tbe evening.
-KAIIIIR-Nr-NATTLIC ?ROHM -
le Watching Fierce Struggle For Pow
session of Combies.
Paris.--Emperor William, accord-
ing to TA Litierteli correspondent at
the front, is watching in person the
fierce struggle. going on for the pos-
session of ('ombleti. The chief gain of
the big battle, the correspondent saya._
was that of the Freseh general's
thlicheler's) forces, who reached the
railroad running from bye to l'erone
and hold it for • distance of 24 1111110•4,
with the result that the German line
of communications behind the Somme




Widows of Civil War Veterans WIII
Get 00 a Month.
Washington.—A hill giving to wid-
ows of officers or enlisted men who
served in the Civil or Mexican wars
or the War of 1s12 and who hairi
reached the age of 70 years, pensions
of $20 a mow!' instead of the present
$12 a month, has been passed by con-
gress, _ _
Widows of Civil War soldiers drop-
ped because of nitarriage to another
person are restored to the roll by the
bill.
SOLDIER BOYS HAVE PARA
New York Guardsmen III With Dis-
ease Are Seca Home on New
Hospital Train.
San Antonio, Tex.—The outbreak of
pare-typhoid in the camp of New York
guardsmen at Mission, Tex.. has pre-
sented the new hospital train here an
opportunity for a test trip. Army tit-
ricers do not regard- the para-typhoid
i-out break as serious. Thirty-six cases
have been reported.
than
No Supplies To Poland.
Washington—King George's reply to
the appeal of President Wilson to all
the European belligerents for an
agreement permitting the shipping of
relief supplies into portions of Poland
cocupled by Teutonic armies was de-
livered to the president by Sir Cecil
Spring-Rice. the British ambassador.
It is understood to follow the position
already laid down by the allies, that
Germany's insistence upon the right
to teed her garrisons on Polish pro
ducts makes it impossible for them to
allow supplies to go into the country
through their lines..
Aked Out of 'Joh.
San Francisco.—The Rev. Charles
F. Aked. who resigned the pastorate
of the First Congregational Church
here to accept an appointment as del
egate with the Ford peace party, was
refused reinstatement by his former
congregation.
Before the vote was taken it was
explained that Dr. Aked had offered
to come back at a salary lower than
he was receiving fomerly.
Troops In Good Health.
Washington. Statistical reports
from medical officers on the border,
received by the war department show
the percentage of sick of both regu
lax troops and national guardsmen
was less than 2as a hundred last
week. .In that tinie six deaths oc-
curred, five among the guards and one
among- the regulars.
Investigates Loss of Cruiser.
Washington.—Appointment of a sa-
lad - board of inquiry to investigate
the Wrecking of the cruiser Memphis,
at San Domingo, was announced at the
navy department. The board will sail
for San Domingo from Key West. The
hospital ship Solace, carrying meth-
bers of the Memphis crew Injured in
the_ wreek and other patient e from
San.lramingo aadallaiti, has sailed for
tlfe north and will *top Guantan•
amo en route. The heard will make a
thorralgh investigation before report-
ing • -
O-BAN DARKENS GRAY HAIR
-
Oratftstrraked, 'Prematurely gray et
failed Ir quickly reatoreil to erten&
dark ishi lie by mhumpeeing hair and
Dena) a few time* elth (Hien Hair
Color Restorer. No dee--iwrfectly
Q. Ban sits 'in awns-- revivals
color glands- makes hair health;; grad-
witty changing all your gray hair to an
even naturist sInrk shade, making entity
head of hair (lean, duffy, finutidant
without a trace of gray shoe-nig. Mk
• Mg teetie by pareet poet. (14(strt by
moat drugelate) Address ti-Itau, MHO-
phis, Tenn. Adv,
Method In His Prowling.
An oil' -4114$1191 uncle Nt 1114 (*Willi by
the 'trencher prioa ling iii hIs teiriiyartt'
late iiiie ulglit.
"Um*. 'a literals" witOth. preneher
sternly, "It eun't good for your rtieti•
madam to he prise Ilug round here in
the rain and cold."
"Ikictisee orders, such, the tad Man
simmered.
"lamaiirai iirileret" scull the preneti-
yr. "lied hi. tell you tic tweeting
nimbi ell night?"
''Ni', eels not eve-fly. soli,"
Uncle Cul , "but be dime ordered ine
chicken briith."
Dr. Pesry's "DEAD SHOT" Is as eflecttr•
roadl•la• for Wof11111 or Tapeworm to adults
or obildres Gas dose is millets.' sad so
supplemented part. seesesary — A ds _
Putting Out Gasoline Flee.
Experiments by the British Fire Pre-
vention committee show that the beet
way to put out a small gareilltie fire
is to epread over the burning liquid a
mixture of ten pounds crf bicarbonate
of soda mei twelve lemma. of ronimon
sawdust free from chili* end shavings.
Bride's Appeal.
"Hubby, I've often heard you speak
shout your ',mind tiny'."
"Yes, my denr."
"Can't pet help me n saltid
for my receptlen? I flutist !mil, one,
and T know nothing Elbow the dread-
ful thitigiC—Kiinsiis City Juurriel,
UMW*, Oranvelated Zy•Ilds, Pore and inflanned
Byes beetled prI,mptly by Um nee of itOli•N
ZVI DAIMAM Ad'
Unfamiliar.




"That must be one of those foreign
(airs. I never heard of it before."
Even nfter a num reuclies hie hot'
tutu lie still has something left
to build hope.; on.
If you think t here a* witemond for
labor nt high raters, go out and seek
• job.
It's Foolish to Suffer
• You may be 
!mace elloilOkato
stand backache, or 
henilisclie.ver
dissiners. But if, In 
ur-
Inialiiti is dinitrikft4 
1044
If sot{ don't try to fix 
your risk
kidney', you may fall tutu, 
the
cliachea of kidney trimble 
before
you know -it. But if you live 
More
carefully end help your 
kidneys
eith thiati's Wiley Pills, 
yeu colt
stop the puins you have awl 
scold
future thiover ow well.
A Mississippi Cabe
I A 1.sosstt.
I seri It, columbia..
says "'Ay kid.
no • w•re In bail
*hew, A apocirdst
ma.] my raw, w a s
hopolcas. The pains In
my hied( wet, s
evere
and gav• me a lot of
trouble. Nothing help-
ed me until I used
Deetes Kidney Pills
ard three holies fixed
we up in good shape"
Desses as Ass Stem Me • Is.
1) OA N°9 
KIDNEY
PILL/
POSTIlit-MABUltal CO.. BUFFALO. h. Y.
Difficult Person.
Atilt:gins Is the Nort of nein a get'
angry if Ton dsmet (term-, with iiitu."
"Yea. And Ise's a rishe ..fIt'11 that
If you du he hasn't any respect for
gine"
For years nil Almost imsalable prod-
uct, Nest Engle:el leis kneed
Into popularity and is near« a greet
industry.
"few diamond fields have been die-
cover. ,1 Pretoria.
r- CONSUMPTION
TSd Yol below that hundreds of ealforere
e115 comer:m{41.n asthma end (belt ItIntlred
troabiea Sr. yettina reilef by atlas Irt.ng.
V ita? Are TO( vale/ It, If not. you sea
deprIvIno Tot' Kell., of an aid titat wlil
meltspiy your ..haneee for bealth Lang•
vitals nut an estrartioent. It ilea yruven Ill
wortb.
BRONCHIAL ASTHMA
Palter. 131? (trendy , ftaan•
•I.,e. .,'nn says '1 can tretbfu:I. ear
Lung-Vita cured me of my embalm alter
towety year, iir sofferleg ' 14440 t Den.ect
%Me nein. get a, bottle -ruler  Tour d rag.
glut, or If be basal it by mall. preyeta.
Ti flown • as y treatment 11110, tbIrty arty
gresta.ent gl 11.. AIIIIVILL•
OU B. limbe We, Teas.
-.TAKE LUNG-VITA
bettor taws cure. Tort • Ms If taboo feriae
ar• art only • moody ler, but wil prevent
SICK HEADACHE.
Mee meet,. caistIpstlia and kindred alma eall.
'S Pills
Sate. Mire. limp&





How to Feel Well During Middle
Life Told by Three Women Who I
Learned from Experience.
The Change of Life is a most critical period ofwoman's existence, and neglect of health at this time invitesdisease and pain. Women e7erywhere should rememberthat there is no other remedy known to medicine that willso successfully carry women through this trying period asLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made fromnative roots and herbs. Read these letters:—.
rimult
„oil
Philadelphia, Pa.—"I started the Change of tifefive years ago. I always heti a headache and back-ache with bearing down pains and I would haveheat flashes very bad at times wiih dizzy spells andnervous feelings. After taking Lydia E. Puiltham'aVegetable Compound I feel like a new person andam in better health and no more troubled withthe aches and pains I had before I took your won.derful remedy. I recommend it, to my friends for Icannot praise it enough."--Mrs. MARGAarr GaAs&Dux, 759 N. Ringgold St, Philadelphia, Pa.
Beverly, Mass.—"I took Lydia R Pinkham'sVegetable Compound, for nervousness and dyspepsia, when I wasgoing through the Change of Life. I found it very helpful and Ihave always spoken of it to other women who suffer as I did andhave had them try it and they also have receivedgood results from it."—Mrs. Gaosos A. 1)1.7:isait,17 Roundy St.., Beverly, Ms,, ,s 




No Other medicine has been so anoccasful in relieving woman'ssuffering as has Lydia E. PInkhasn's vegetable Compound.Women may receive free and helpful &deice by writing the Lydia,E. Pi akhasn Medicine Co., I.Tna, Mass. Such letters are reeedVedand answered by women only held In strict confi4dit00._
^ aelibriakae.
_
lir IT pin. rfie
& Fever.
Alto a rine 'General
ailiLLIONIC Strengthening 








ker. sand islate -.of the Bartenders'
Union. was elected Goddess of Labor
for the ensuing year ending Labor day.
sucreeding Miss Pansy McMahon. abc
won the contest test year.
Cave City. Ky.-The punlie schools
of this city opened with a full attend-
ance. W. -C. Turner. of Glasgo-v.. is
principel, and the- teachers-are-.
Clement. Miss Bond. MIAs Demum
burin. Mrs. and Mc-Connell. •
Walton. Ky.--The • graded school
here-opened with an enrollment of ISO.
Prof. J. C. Gordon. Misses Nannie
Chambers and Mary West have charge
of the high school department. and
Misses Will•Ita.-Ilamee. Nell Williams.
Gladys Wilson and _airs. Julia ROUSE
of the grammar grades.
°Hickman. Ky.-Iliekmatee public
schools. Hickman College and the
West Hickman school opened with an
attendance the largest ever known
here. The new high school building
will not be ready for occupancy' for
several mOnths, and the schools this
year are again - overcrowded as they
were last sear. '
Bowling Green, Ky.-The Warren
county home-coming held here Proved
to be a big success. Greetings were
extended by Mayor -A. V. Patterson
and Carl D. Hardman. president of the
Chamber- of _Commerce. with- re-
sponses by H. F. Wheeler. of Pulaski
Tenn.: John C. Rogers, of Chicago
and others.
Hickman. Ky.-Through the efforts
of Percy Jones,. of' this city, an asso
elation of Weshern Kentucky and Ten-
nessee bakers was varganized at Mar-
tie. Tenn. The organization is com-
posed of representatives from Martin
and Dyersburg. Tenn., end Hickman.
Mayfield anti Fulton, Ky. The higb
cost of flour and other ingredients of
bread -sill be considered in relation tc
the size of a, loaf of bread.
West- Point, Ky.-The Rev. J. T.
Banks, of Brandenburg, Ky., has ac-
cepted a unanimous call from the Bap-
tist church here, and will take charge
immediately. The church has been
without • a regular pastor for some
time.
Stanfprd. Ky.--Harris & Woods, of
this place. 'Weld to es ,Charl Lutes, of
Goldsboro. N. C.. a pair of ii-year-old
mare ratites for $700. They are the
best pair that have left the county for
years and have non blue ties at eters







URGED MY CHAIRMAN OF KEN-
TUCK,/ COMMISSION AS SAWS
FOR ASSESSMENTS.
ANNUAL SESSION OF BOARD
Representatives of a Number of Corn-
ponies Operating In stets
Finn.
_. ---:-. ;....-. • t
(Sp.eial Pranafort Correspesetence )
Prankfort Be-fore the bealnesa of
the State Railroad Conitniesion began
Ciller:nail Lawrence Finn, of eretilt•
lin, stated that In his opinion the tine:
had come when the taxing boards ref
Kentucky should fix the isapsettient ofis
property of railroads a d all other tar-
peratIons at its falr'm eh value. The
oryttslon tot this statement was 'di
eflinnuat 'peeling of the rutirmieslon to
fix the tangible value of the railroad
contpanises In this•state. There were-
premetit tisheectite statement am rep-
eeteeistativess ef neeesesnestbet Wit
matte le Keutucky The board will.
be in reesion for 'several clayie
Finn said that, in his judgment any
One wile could read the constitution
ought to know that It made It Manda-
tory on taxing beanie to fix the assess-
ment of all property at its (.11r cane
value, what it would bring at a felt
voluntary sale. lie declared ti at_little Juen:_ water_ exeeoting
had heen writing dissenting opinions these streams, there will be little
on the !ward_ too long, am! that the shooting for local sportsmen.
time had come when the board 'should
assess the property of the railroad
companies At the value that common
knowledge knew it was worth.
"If it is a matter of common knowl-
edge, and susceptible of proof, that a
certain county has assessed the prop-
erty at 50 sitar cent of its value. and
that a certain bank in the county was
assessed at a fair cash value, Ilseh
not be the province of the Court to
strike down the° fair cash value of the
hank, but It should be possible by man-
dame's proceedings to compel the pub-
lic officers of the county, whose duty
tt le to assess the property, to make
the assessment of all the property ac-
cording to the law." Only a small
amount of evidence was taken con-
cerning the tangible property of-the
Illinois C'entral and Louisville and
Nashville ,railroads,
Interest in Pie Club.
As a result of the work of the Boys'
l'11( 4 lob II 11 f111K time part three months
great ',Interest has liasut neutteeti
•altie production in Franklin county.
That hogs tan be tomtit as cheaply
and rapidly in this county aa in any.
other' 614e4 tio11 or Kentucky or the Guru
Belt was coneluslvely proved when the
results uf the Lunipelltive feeding con.**3
test, conducted by County A4eat it. H.
Yalta with' the tuembers• at the Pie
,Club, ware annoum ed recently. Ms
cheeped gala reeerded was three sail* 13,41 captain km beat producing
a half cents per hundred, and to Al-
bert MI Dottald. of the Iliad Knob dIa.- PP 
than kbeivi"amats-
greatest average chilly thin was pro' aild .Try them ticibtr. gum"' kinche°12.
trice belong+ that deilinetkin The
guyed by Floyd Moore. of the Bridge-
port district, his pig having put tan 14
_Innitaspar nlay_fur_the_elairit herbs&
The gains at the other "boys ranged -
from .0 of a pound -to I 41 pounds per
day and the cost per pound of Win'
ranged from 31,to lOte Cents
Six Are Given Liberty.
The Prison Commission paroled six
convicts. They follow: Fred Stew-
art. Knox county, convicted for mur-
der; Harry Willis, of Jefferson coon-
ty. 'convicted for housebreakinilL Jaa.
Thompson. of Jefferson county, corn
Victed for robbery; F. A. Reynolds, of
Roriccastle county, convicted for mur-
der: Richard Cream of Jeffeetson 
ty, convicted for storenreaking. and
Ed Brown, of Jefferson. county, 'con-
victed for murder. Gov. Stanley par-
doned Barton Fuller, sentenced to the
penitentiary from Jefferson county on
the charge of robbery, and 'given 18
months and a day. Ile is the son of
Rev. II. S. Fuller, of Indianapolis. Ind.
The pardon was granted at the recom-
mendation of supreme Court Judge
Felts, of Indianapolis, and Gov. Ral-
ston, of Indiana. who wrote Gov. Stan-
ley requesting him to give considera-
tion to Rev. Mr. Futter when he pre-
sented the application for pardon.
Young, Fuller Is reported to have fall-
en in with bad company in Louisville,
and some of the crowd robbed a store.
Tax Commission Begins Work.
The State Tax Commission, appoint-
ed by Gov. Stanley in response to a
reedlution adopted by the 1916 General
Assembly, convened here to begin the
draft of a comprehensive recodiflca-
ticn of the revenue laws. They will
be in session for several days. Under
the censtitntional amendment personal
property can be classified for purposes.
of taxation, subject to referendum.4
This an4 reform in the method of as-
sessing property are among the big
questions before the commission. It
is expected that the work will be com-
pleted so that a special session can
be called for not later than November
15. This would allow a month and a
half to enact a measure to become, op-
erative in 1917 Members of the com-
mission are Senator Hite Huffaker.
Louisville. chairman: Senators Selden
R. Glenn, Lyon county, and Hiram
Brock. Ilarlan, and Representatives R.
R tfutchcraft. Jr., Paris; George L.
Pickett. Shelbyville, and A. J. Oliver.
Scotsieville.
Plan' Repairing Old Capitol.
A proposal to make repairs to the
old capitol and install a heating plant
for S4.370, submitted' by the Capital
Lumber & Manufacturing. C0., has
been taken tinder consideration by the
,State S)nking Fund Commission,
which has detertninesi, if the cost is
not prohibitive, to put the building in
condition for occupancy by some of
the departments.
Elkhorn Is Polluted.
Pollution of the waters of the lewer
Elkhorn, the famous bass stream, by
refuse from a dye plant in this county
has been reported to 1. Q. Ward, ex-,
ecutive 'agent of the State Game and
Fish Commission, and after a c-- ZYnfer-
ence with Attorney general Logan Mr.
Ward has taken up the question. of
stopping the practice with the heads
of the concern. Unless it Is stopped
Injunction ...proceeding.; will be insti-
tuted. It is reported that hundred, of
pounds of dead fish have been found
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1111 111111111111AT LIDOI1, INIUMULT;
HIGHWAY EXPERTS 
JOHNSON N. CAMDEN 111-111— WH.L. MEET AT LINCOLN FARM
SELECT ROBERTS
litellbTOL, VA., MAN CHOSEN PIM&
!DENT OF APPALACHIAN GOOD
ROADS ASSOCIATION.
NEXT MEETINI AT NASHVILLE
Present Name to Bs Retained-Other
Southern States to Is Invited to
Join Association.
Western Netesteeeer Vnien News Seriles.
Lexington. Ky. Henry Roberts, of
Wheel. Vs.. ass chosen preeldent, and
Nashville as the next place of untie
ling by this executives yommittee of the
Kouthern Appalachian (beef Resole Am-
ain-laden at the closing session of the
convention of the association here. A.
Gray Gilmer was :tamed 10.4 rotary-
treaeurer and Gip nee vice presidents
and exiieutive committee ONO %ere se-
lected. It Is expected that the saniven-
tion will satielkm the "selectiosneka all
he deleg-atem partteipated in thteitieet-
Ing of the committee.
It eite decided by the committre.to
rims atm nt si nd- that --Ilid---filltenth-
tinuthern Appalachian Good Roads Ae-
lieciallotil fit present he not changed to
the Southern Ginal ItOnlan Association.
as had been propots4.11, but that the Senitter, tieing appointed to 1111 ati tin- i
stater of Texas. lantbilatia. West's- expired It rm. III' Ill Pressillent of Inei 
nuniber 135.
t 
-etirpt, -Florida,- Aril-meta* tend MbesourtI--Kent-eyky itaelnis-C-etritioeiggit --_
fernier &seater 'Ti Undergo r
m•nt for Heart Trimble.
-
Ky.--Johnson N. Cam-
den, of Woodford county, Is In New
York, where he will eindergu a 4 ours'
of treatment for insert trout-410 and
cotnedIcat
Muldraugh F4i11 Ittediesi Soeisty Has
Good Program at Hodgenville.
Eilesbeilitown. Ky. The reitylar
yearly h'11414111 of the Muldraugh 11111
-Welke! Society will les held at Lite
cola ram, where the visiting pity'
eirients will be entertained by lholgen.
sit!. hosiers. The .program follows:
"The Relationship of Yeasting 111In-
lentil's Ketonic- lit M I. Rev Itch,
41,ouleville; hituedettal Preen the
Pracillionorhahatandpoint" II report or
the caseintr. J. k. Lutz. Louisville;
"'Avulse"' Dr Curran Pope, Louis-
ville; "A Satlefactory Technique in
Prostatectomy." Or, John It. Walhalla,
Loulasille. enualill.
Haven, and fir. E 1,* lierine, Louis
111116, also will address the meeting.
KENTUCKY BREVITIES
be invited te edit the emendation and
In the event that they du to consider
the change of name. Athens. Ga.. and
Nashville. Tenn , presented invitations
to hold the next meeting 111 those
cities. and the Georgia delegates stint
that the honor hail been promised so
Athens at the time Lexington was se-
lected for the 1916 convention. How-
ever. .1. J. Murray. secretary of the
Tenneginee State Highway Association,
strikingly pointed out the advantages
and attractions which Nashville offer-
ed. and he was strongly supported by
Cyrus Kehr. of Knoxville, The Geor-
gia delegates then withdrew. -
The following state vice presidents
were then named: Kentucky. Peter
Lee Atherton. Louisville; Georgia, T.
C. Patterson, Athens; North Carolina,
Julian S. Carr, Durham; Tennessee,
Cyrus Kehr, Knoxville; Maryland. A.
G. flitcheme Baltimore; %Vest Vir-
ginia, Blake Taylor; Alabama, John
Craft. Mobile; South Carolina, J. M.
Jenkins.,
COATES TAKES OFFICE OATH
- Will FM- AU ViCageteg-fil-Pacutty- at
!Astra Norms.
Lexington, Ky.-At ,a meeting of the
Board of Regents of the Eastern Ken-
tucky Normal School l'rof. T. J.
Coates formally accept4.d the presi-
dency of the school to which he was
elected at a recent meeting. He was
sworn in, the oath being administered
by State Steterintendent V. 0. Gilbert,
chairnian ex-oflicio-of the board. Prof.
Coates made a brief address thanking
the members of the board for his elec-
tion and promising to discharge the
duties of the responsible positidn to
the best of-his ability: The board then
adopted a resolution authorizing Pres-
ident Coates to fill all existing wean-
cies in the niailty hit-well as 1h fbi'
*a administrative office of the school.
President Coates met the members of
- -Fri faculty last Saturday on the cam-
pus of the institution, at which plans
for the. coming session were outlined.
ARRANGING FOR A BIG FAIR.
Cynth,ana Plans County Exhibition
For October 18.
-Cyntbiana. Ky.--At a meeting of the
Harrieon County Co-Operative Asso-
ciation It was decided to have a big
agricultural fair or harvest home fes-
tival here about October IS for either
one, two or three days. The big ex-
.hibit will be held either in one of the
loose leaf-warehouses or in the court-
house yard. It is the intention to ar-
range e large premium list for ex-
hibits, embracing all agricultural and
dairy products, but no live stock, ex-
cept, probably a saddle and harness
pony contest to interest the children._
SUCCESSFUL REVIVAL CLOSED.
More Than 225 Conversions Result
From Meeting at Cadiz.
('adiz. Ky --The great union revival,
which - has been in progress here for
several days and which was egbduct-
ed by the Rev. Burke Culpepper, of
Memphis, closed. As a result of this
meeting here, over 225 persons were
converted and will unite with the sev-
eral churches of Cadiz and Trigg coun-
ty. This has beep the greatest re-
vival ever held in Trigg county, not
even excepting the great Sam Jones
meeting held here 22 years ago.
TWO NATIONAL. BANKS ..114ERGIE..
Maysville, Ky.-The merging of the
Standard and First 'National Hanka
-"of this city was Just announced. The
new bank will be tho'First Standard
Bank & Trust Co., a state bank,. with
$175.000 capitel. The. cif:Seers. are
James N. Kehoe, president; Thomas
A. Keith: vice preeldent; J. ,Banks
Durrett, cashier. and James Ee-Threls
.keld, assistant cashier. The honthined
• depoaits , are over a million . tloilerh.
This leaves only one, national bank
,here, the State National'. , • •
s'
Johnson N. Camden.
Ills he tlth hue twee breaking for
several months Ile le the hveullhient
In Kentucky,- Camden 1st. a sun
of une-titue United States Senator
Camden; -of 11'4.st Virginia, and was
for a short time himself rsaitt.41 States
MORGAN'S- -MEN-AT—REUNION
Sixty Veterans at Olympian Springs-
Illness Causes Duke's Absence.
Olympian Springe, Ky. -Sixty Cons,
federate veterems and two honorary.
members attended the opening exer-
cises of the fourteenth annual reunion
of the Morgan's Men Association .fit
the Olympian Springs Hotel. The re-
union will close Friday afternoon. Rou-
tine business marked the first session
of the association, which was called to
order by Dr. John A. Lewis, vice pres-
ident, In the absence of Gen. Basil W.
Duke, the president of the organiza-
tion, who has been seriously Iii in a
New York hospital. Dr. John It. Deer-
ing. of Lexington, was elected unald.
mounly tO Oil the vacancy in the chap-
lainship, caused by the death of Dr.
Edward 0. Guerrant, of Wilmore, and
Capt. Steve G. Sharp, of Covington,
was named second vice president to
fill the vacancy* clue.to the death of
Maj. Otis S. Tenney. of Lexington.
Col. C. Morgan, of Lexington. broth-
er of Gen. Morgan who was unable
regiefi to-
iodation by Lexington comrades
hy •11 a:Meeting of
the heart of counell. A. ‘'itti
Aredall ails stiousimously elected
mayor ..
Clinton, Ky. The !nehmen County
Tearher4 [n4111104. hoe pate-eil a refer.
eitiow -faveying ettgusItie the meeting-
of K. E. A Devi early in the spring te
autumn.
Bowling Green, Ky.--The fall term
of oiolco College 'opened with- the
largest verollment In the history of
the institutiom Enrollments to date
Middhasboro. Ky.---An elaborately lb
list rat el( DaUntbletiltIM 10.1.11 nettled,
claiming title city an the logical and
-ideal location for the propused guy,
ernment armor-plate plant.
-- •
West Point, Ky.-With favorable
we:Alter werk upon Dane 43 will be
completed upon the gentiicky side
witbleha couple of weeks. Three shifts
of men are constantly at work.
Carlisle. Ky.- -The hoard of educa-
tion of Sharpsburg has elected Miss
Jo Henry. of Carlisle, as teacher of
music. She I a daughter of Firman
B. Henry, a business man of this city.
Paris. Ky.- Ernest Gaines. 9 year*
old. adopted son of David Gaines, liv-
ing on the Cynthiana pike, near Paris,
died of tetanus. which developed from
a wound caused by a rusty nail pene
trating his foot.
Patio. ati, Ky.--('ounty Court Clerk
Gus Singleton just gave consent to an
appeal trout Judge Gardners decision
ordering him tat call a special city elec-
tion here title fall.- Ile will not appear
as a party-to the-suit.
OiventeriesKYSThe.iteT. -hi. 
ROAD WORK IS COMPLETED. 
Pres--
tige, who recently resigned the pais-
torate rif the Mt. Pleasant Baptist
1 church. left for Fort Worth, Tex. It is
Elizabethtown. Ky.-The conetruc-
n
thin of the north end of the 
Dixieot known who will take up his work
Highway, from •Elizabethtoen to the 
in this county.
Hardin-Jefferson line at West Point,
is now completed. The work has con- Paducah. Ky.-Miss Pauline Whine
Bunted the greater part of two yeara.
and the conversion of the 24 miles of
cobblestones into the finest pike in
this section of the state involved a
large outlay of money. About three
miles on the south end remains to be
built
DINNER AND RECEPTION GIVEN.
Celebrate Ccmpletion of Nurses'
Herne With Elaborate Affair.
Paris. Ky.-The women members of
the hoard of the Massie Memorial hos-
pital entertained with a dineer and re-
ception at the new nurses' home, at-
tached to the hospital. in honor of ate,
mayor and council. the physicians of
the city and county, the officers of the
Pails Commercial Club and the mem-
bers of the Paris- press. It is intend-
ed as a. mark of appreciation of the
efforts of the officers and physicians
In helping to raise the $15,000 fund fins
building and equiping the nurses'
home.
FAIRFAX BECOMES COMMANDANT
Lexington.- Ky.-First Lieut. John
C. Fairfax, Twenty-first United States
Infantry, who has been detailed as
commandant of the University of Ken-
tucky cadet battalion, has arrived here
and is making arrangements for the
removal of his wife and two children
to Lexington from • Sewanee, Tenn_.
where he has been stationed the past
year as instructor -o( military science
at Sewanee Military Academy.
HALF BLOCK BURNS IN CARLISLE
..
Carlisle. Ky.-About half a bloek on
Walnut and East Main etiFets here
was destroyed by lire, entailing a lost
o! mow) to $12.sein. the buildings be-
ing of frame. Following are the prin-
cipal losers: Mrs. Mary Mathias.
James Stamper, James A. Barlow.
Alois Peters. James, Archdeacon. Jr..
Curtis and Lawrence.
HALDEMAN SETS REUNION DATE.
s.Louisville. Ky.-The celebrated Or-
phan Brigade will hold its- thirty-
fourth reunion September 27-28. at
Hopkinsville. according to official no-
tices rent out by General W. B. Halde-
man, head of the brigade., and Thomas
B. Osborne,.,eecreiary. This is the
fifty-fifth year of the organizatien.
lebicit Is made up at the Second.
Fourth. Fifth,' tlixth and Ninth -Ken-
tucky Infantry. First Kentucky Cav-
;try and Cohn's anti Byrne's batteries_
The program is now being arranged.
Jacksnipe Hunting Stirred.
Terms of a treaty negotiated bee
tween the rented State, and Canada
for the protection of ntigratney game
birds are believed to work a prohibi-
tion on shooting jarksnipe and %lid
1 water fowl in Kentucky. Jeckanipe. It
Ii Understood, may be killed in this
gone In the -fall, buLthey 410 not alight
In Kentiteky waters on their flight
Tstur...spentt..truin. 19.11Ifh
days going North In the spring %%a••
ter fowl spend several days on Ken-
tut ky waters-in- tile fall, but It Is un-
derlinesl that the Upper Illsslasippl.
Ohio and tributaries have been de-
clared a bird 'seminary, a "safety
zone". In Which .lhe'y may rest during
their flight's, and-. as Kentucky pos-
Judge Sampson daneured.
In a report on .the examination Of
Whitley county offices State Inspector-
ate! Examiner Nat B. Sewell calls at-
tention to-the fact that. 28" prisoners
serving out fines -were released from
jail by order of the Orman -Court.
Their fines aggregated $2.342.14 end
-the inspector and examiner says:, - at.
is evident, as was shown in the Knox
county report, that Judge Flew 1).
/tampion takes many liberties in sus-
pending tines, releasing prisoners from
Jail and accepting replevin bonds with-
out proper security In open court."
Ile says this Is a practice quite com-
mon among circuit judges, who are not
liable to the state for the fines so Bus.
pended and the replevin bonds, and he
suggests that the General Assembly
ahould enact a law to stop the prac
(ice.
Surf Bathing Is Latest.
The fact that high waves do not
roll incessantly in the Kentucky
river does not keep local swimmers
from enjoying surf bathing, several
ow ners of bb-powered bolts- haring-4
constructed floats on which- the- bath-
ers are dragged over the water. The
oasts _ere tied _behind the boats and
the riders step), upon them and are
taken along the surface at a rapid
rate. Sometimes the floats bound so
high that the bathers are thrown into
the stream. This is the first year
that this form of amusement has been
employed on the Kentucky river here
Doves Are Very Plentiful.
The season for dove hunting opened
September 1. and' many of Kentucky's
crack. shots are now enjelying the
sport. 'The fieh and game COMMIA-
Rion has strietts enforced the game
laws during the past year. and as a re
sult the hunters announce that doves
are more plentiful this season than for
some time previous. Among those
who have been enjoying the sport
are:. Pruett Graham, W. W. Long--
moor, Bud Roberts. Dyke Hazelrigg.
John Mamtin. L. B. Marshall anc
Quincy Ward.
Coal Rates Adjusted.
The State Railroad Commission re-
duced the coal fretglit rates from
points in Western Kentucky to Rus-
sellville to meet the Hopkinsville
schedule. The roads have been charg-
ing SO cents a ton on coal from points
is Western Kentucky to Ruseellville.
The commission reduced the rate to
40 cents, a ton, on coal from points
within 20 miles of Russellville. and for
each 10 miles additional there is an
increase of 5 cents. This rate maker
Russellville•a competitive point. '
Dos Tax Unchanged.
The impression has gone abroad
over the state that the last. General
Assembly amended the dog tax law,
and Atty. Gen. Logan said he has
received numerous Inquiries as to
whether one dog to each household is
exempted under an act of 1916. He
replied that the dog tax law stands
unchanged.
State deb for 0, A. Legato.
D. A. Loran; of Brownsville; brother
of Aar. Gen. M M. Logan"; was ap-
pointed an assistant state inspector
, aed examiner. He will take the place
oil Frank uI Courley. resigned_ Logan
was judge of Edmonton county until
recently.
Files Articles of Incorporation.
Articles of incorporation of the
Louisville Industrial Foundation with
11.100.000 capital stock, were filed in
the office of Secretary of State James
P. Lewis Articles of Incorporation
of they Plenters' Bank of Trenton, a
consolidation of the Planters' Rank of
Trenton and the Planters' Trust Cos
approved by. State Banking Commis-
Winer George G. Speer. were filed iu
the office. of the secretary of state
The bank has • erpital of Q25e000.
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SKINNER M FG. CO.. OMAHA. USA
LAAUSg MACA001111 never us atetaxA
Suspicious.
"I lined to 111111k 114414lin was am hon-
est ue the day. but I'm beginning tv
have toy doubtft."- _ .
"%Slim makes you diatnist him?
-I milted on him peered:Ey end
four silk unibrellas in his room."
DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
so on first symptoms use "Renovine"
and be cured. Delay and pay the awful
penalty. "Renovine" is the heart's
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.-Adv.
EXPECT- -TO--RAISE BIG SUM
Anti-Tuberculosis Societies- Phan- Silo
of One Molten Dollars' Worth of •
Red Cross Christmas Seals.
Three hundred million fled Cross
Christmas seals are being printed in
l'inelenati for the 81011111 1 11011412y cam-
palgu to be conducted under-the joint
auspices of the American Red Crows
aiFtit1ihiiilFAMscilstui,n -fee- the
let udy and -Prevention Tuberculosis..
The yenipalgn for the sale of the Ref,
Crime seals title year will be larger
then ever before. Although In 1915
time gale rent-heft the record total of
nostsin,0011 seals, bringing in 1*O0.000, It
is expect4s1 that this year at heist
'einem iseals or $1010.000 worth will
be wild. The sale will be erganized
from Alaska ne the Canal Zone and
from Ilawall to Porto Rico. Every
state and territory in the United
States will Wive seals. on toile. New
erganizatIons will Ise workieg in a num-
ber ef the western states. ittcluding
Slentana. Utah and Wyeming. Distri-
nutlet] of the seals Is ii w under wuy
Most Likely.
"What Is the use of this artleler
asked a shoppex.- --
"I really den't know," 'replied the
jerk; "I think It is Intended to t.e
sold for a Christmas present."'
• " ma* 4101 0'
Soon Diagnosed.
"What is.atitteitype..iisill?"
"It is what makes feel people wall.




First, because of its
wonderfully delicious
flavor-
---- Then again; be-
cause it is ready to
eat—fresh and crisp
from the package.
But the big -get at-














THE MURRAY LEDGER 'WAN Ikea. Clefts te Is hi Padseah
The big event for which the
youngsters and grown, upe have
- been impatiently waiting is
gaimeed at tns posbolias as Mermr.1111eatnety, for tram= laelou through drawing near, for on Thursday,
the math ussaisaill gime matter. September 28, 'tingling Broth-
.  en' cirrus is to exhibit afternoon
0. J. JENNINGS, EDITOR.
THUIVIDaY. 14P:PTPIMitillit 14 111111 and night in Paducah. Expec-..__
  - — tancy never ran so high befeirei
New Tsi Selssials. effect Saturday, the -90*. Inst.: and it is likely that this district
--- On still wines contaltrng not will send a large delegation to
'Notice that the special tax put more than 14 per cent alcohol, 4 1 feed the elephants. Unusual in.
eau perfumery. cosmetics, chew- cei. to per gallon: containing more i terest centers .round the gigare
4141411 Cram, deoes, mortgagee and than 14 and not more than 21 1 tic spectacle, "Cindere'ln," with
ellismielareartielea by, an ace nf euneeeser ceat___1_ ceate_exceedeng ..2Lwh4ele the _famous ehowenen are
11.1.1111VOZtOber 72, 1914, were re-;and not more than 24 per cent, this eeason opening their won.
egesalest by - coegress Thuradayl2Sverits: 3 cents per half -pint on 'derftil main tent program. "Cin-
utikeit, was received by Revenue I artificially carbonated wines: le derelia" is probably tne best by-
Ben Martha!! teday. !cents per half pint on liqueuree, ed of all fairy tales and to see it
ibe following telegram was i,cordials or similar compounds produced with more than 1,000
riscsiwed this morning from Corn.e containing sweet wines fortified persons, hundreds of dancing
amissioner Osborne announcing i according to the provisions of girls aud glorious pageants, in-
mate/et rates effecting liquors and ! the act." deed gives promise of making'
wives to be effective today. All liquor dea'ers except re-, "chi'dhood's golden dresm3comel
I"taxes at tollowing rates take tailers will be requested to make, true," In the same great tent.,
an immediate inventory of anie, will come the marvelous circuit on the corn nnd make your foot feel
punt Of wine, and _lit:Wont. TIOW .numbers in which 4no  men Ilite a paving block.. ViThat's the user
on hand on oath, specifying the, women performers, scores of 
---Nt-trr not do what Intittons are doing,
quaetity in wine gallons. Unified anirna:s and a ga:aiLy of
ink. 3 
pa 'a ;`,111';',...'7,171,,,-
'rhe taxes repealed by congress introduced. 
right away. 
"Toeis:-"%7e"iroisoeVs "4=
special features are  Lhe?.."Tesitchrifttfriitirahon-o•fifnaltiv'sarag;Thursday night were endersche- The majority of the acts are en- Vin:li;1.,":,%);17171c;;,.."ii;:tettf,11:1°,1::ey-dules A and B. • Schedule A re- tirely new to America, tile R;ng- .,e2.4..vn tsiree t-IT' Ip gr airiirid and recommend-late. to stamps on horde, deben- ling Brothers having secured the gen g;:usg.:11"0"...:-:::apihe'n'encertarok_ notes. _express shipments pick of those European perform- so. Leivrenee & co., Chicago, Ill. *.
and ether transactions of similar ers who have been obliged to see, ec. biers,' ‘,.0 receeleeended
with soaps, perfumery, cosmet-I 
la the v era". levet core ri.inetjy _by
It, P. Wear and Dale, titutkisiield &
character. Schedule 13 la i to do seek engagements in this coun-
try because of t!..e war. The all- eeeeputyic ;, chewinct Kum, etc. •new street parade will take place 
Ledger ada pay 100 per cent. show day morning.
Corns" loosen(___
• Lift Right OR
souk& gut morre-ir Will Dsto Chem and Callus*
if you vs ever bad coins, you'vre
trtots Iota of things to get rid of them
--salves that *at your .o• and lear•
th• corn remaining. cotton rings that





Stops Pain At Once
For Man and Beast






kii Ott. 3 to f
4 3
YeisAnCauti Hide Coen afitoryanialWa,_ 'Mktg
We "GETS-IT' T
Bee the Come v
•yeo. schiaore and knives thet make
corn• bleed and sore, bar'nensee •nd
bandages that fill up your •hoo. press
CelebratiGn.
eie-es•oeeeeeseessee-ses-aeies•-••••••••••••••••••••-•-•-•-•••••-•-e•e•seeteeese•sees -
F,riends of Mr. John fle Pace







Paducah: Ky. " 
Autumn  Fashions
for Viroinen
Are assembled here, faithfully reflecting
the  newest modes.
Tailored Suits
Individualized models, developed a' long
unusual lines for well dressed women, in
Velour, Burella, Broadcloth, Poplin and




gave him a surprhse btrilillay
4.• dinner Sunday -at his .-home on
• the Blandville road. The affair
• was in celebration of Mr. Pace's. .
71st birthday. Din ref was &Pry-
1 ed on the lawn and a delightful
day was spent. Among those
present were, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Cathey and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Bodie Cathey and family. Mr.
and Chesley Cathey and
family, Mr. W. L Cathey, Mr.
Pace's father, of Murray, Ky.-
Paducah News-Democrat.
Wheat and' gnu fertilizer. I
will have a car of Mt. Pleasant
fertilizer at Hazel, Ky.. on the
fourth Saturday in September,
to sell at a bargain. 16 per cent
average phosphate, $1 per 100
k2pounds; 14 per cent average phos-
phate. 90e per 100 pounds; 1
.
s
per cent average phosphate, e5c
per 1M-1-16-uilds. Come early and
take advantage of these prices.
iTerinse_ Cash at_ _ car. -liarn e y
t
Paschall. 9142`
"ilie regular fail end winter;
el term of the _Murray school \ens
convened , Moaday marnicg -0
e this we. k with an enrollment ee
,
=As'
The most fashionable niaterials are
Serge, Channeuse, Satin and Combina-
tions. You will find in them-touches of
Embroidery Fringe, Metal Lace, and
Paris Decrets' Pockets. The Silhouette
of Fashion along straight lines, which
follow the natural coutour, are predom-
inant in the new modes- all the new
colors,
- •$12 50 c) $35.00 .4LILL 
Coats
Are •a Velour, Plush, Broadcloth,
Vicuna, Piaids, Wool, Plush, 'Pile Fab-
ries, loose fitting, broad deep'collars and
cuffs. Black, Navy, Mustard, Taupe,
Green, Burgundy,
$7.50 to $40.00 .4*, •
Regardless of the advance in Material
and labor we placed our contracts early
and you can come prepared to replenish
your wardrobe- at old prices-.
 4111144404444•44.,444 414444'
apprezealeaty-500. Of -this num,
leer sbout 150 are enrolled in the
high school find it is the express-
ed cein•on of Prof. Jones that
at Paducah
Wednesday& Thursday
September 21 and 22





Located at the Old D. W. Dick
Stand, Near Rowlett's Factcry
All Kinds of Building Material, Lumber
Builders' Hardware, Paints, Oils, Etc.
We Believe we Can Save You Money.
We Knew we will Treat You Square._
-WAWA HOG CHOLERA REMEDY
iLd t.. Ure3
CHOLERA, WORMS, COUGH, THUMPS.
r destroys rein:J.1es -the hon-els, aids digestron and
causes hogs to fatten-quickly. I've at in the feed and dr•nk and your
n-41 neses c. -*-month tor tar* hog-
Don't .‘s,t mita they pet s-ck. liearo gunll tour hogs 11, 4 eneetr, -re
sow and keep item free from eon-, ard d se.',. At Ail Dr....issa.
1101711601111EMEDV COMA/PANT. Leztajtell•
Sold in-Murray by H. a. TreceetN 10N.
all over
school.- It is no% yet definite y 3 rncras•goodstaLilea. me stock maw; appreciate the value
determined whether the school barn; good water; 45- of healthy locking animili. Of
acres in
courve it increases their value,
stitute, which convenes Monday.
ac_ cultivation, balance in timber.
Will sell this place at a bargain
Clii on tenic to help nature keep them
will he closed Saturday on
but they need a regulator and
1
count of the county teachers' in-
s 
as I own 
W. M. 
_A jmo. .





Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman, Fulton. McCracken, Craves, Mar-
shall and Calloway.
I am prepared to make !clang cn improved farm landsat a low rate of interest in either of the counties men-tioned above in the sums of g.:;,000 00 or more on five, ten,fifteen or twenty years' titre. About half the value willbe loaned on desirable property. AU or any part of a loanmay he paid on any interest paying day. interest beingstopped on part isl pa.yments made. If you are in need ofa farm•loanteill-to see me, or write- me a letter and I willto eee you
more than 200 high school pupi's
will be enrolled within the next For Sale.-60 acre-farm 1 mile Steck
two weeks. Every indication west of Arno on rural route;
-1;) 
Are held the
peints to a 8u :useful terra‘of acres fresh land; good house of country all the time. You as a 
be a financial and time loss to,I Can't lobk well, eatwell, or
the district that is not justifia- ifeel well with impure blood.
ble, and this in floe of the fact s Keen the blood pure with Bur-
that teachers in fourth class cit.! dt-,ck Blcod Bitters. Eat simply,
ies are not. required to attend take exercise, keep clean, and
county institutes. 'weed health is pretty sure to.fol-i
R. W. Padgett, of the down; low: $1.00 a bottle.
tOR Chattar.00ga St. Louie
railroad office, will leave here! <;11311°°4111"111"1111"111"11K-
Menday morning with his fami•
ly for Eggner's landing, Tenn..; t
about thircy miles up the Ten-
nessee river ab-ive Paducah. It
will be Mr. Padgett's vacation, I
and he expects to have the cimel
of his life hunting, fishing and'
camping out for a wecik.-Padu-
cah News .Democrat.
pies. Hart and Miss Lucile Wile s
cox, daughter of Lilburn Wilcox,
and wife, of the Locust Grove
Wee Remedy is guaranteed by
us to give satisfaction or we re-
fund your money.-Sexton Bros._ _ 
We are strong on red clover,
crimson clover, Gold Medal red
top, timothy; witkter turf oatsarid rye seed. See our line be-fore you buy.-Sexton Bros. 973
section, were united in marriage,
last Sunday morning at the e'd ,
Chestnut tree. They have may
friends in this county to extend 
Attersoya Lit.. UMW CITILIONESSEE





























































•••••••••••••••••••••••: Harry Siedd, Else°, Robertson 1 Cletus Shelton, the eight yearrLOCAL and PERSONAL •, and Toad Farmer lett the post old son of Jesse Shelton, sustain-:• week for Detreit, Mich., to seek eda.broken arm Thursday morn-
Ste•••••••••••••••••• • • • ylo•  ; employment. ing while playing leap frog at
. . - Mrs. Harry Morris, of Bartow, s Bethel school house.
Will Starks was placed cn -the Fla.. arrived in the city the pest Rev. J. A. Hamel' was called
police force at a meeting of the week to spend some time here to Memphis, Tenn., Monday on
city council last Friday night. ' the guest Of her parents, B. B. account of the illness of a daugh-
Empire wheat drills and Ox Wear and wife.
Brand fertilizer for wheat and The thee months old infantof
'raw., -Sexton Bros. 973 Nolan Jetton ad wife who re-
wife.
For Sale -Karges wan in
goxl shape and double set of wg.
von h mimeo: -Oat men 11
ter. In alighting frnm the train
in that city Rev. Himmel' fell and
sustained three broken ribs. -He
A son Will len% Monday night side a few miles north of toWn. '
arrived home Wednesday night gi
of this week to Artie Hale and died last week and was buried 8 nd 
is recovering from his in-
in the Goshen grave yard.
,Juries. ,
A deleeation of local Mas
onsI The city has been without;
attended the regular meeting of lights for several nighte, due to g
6111111115111311151111111111155111511511111samiSIOSIM11111111111111
e-IIardIn lodge int iitorrsdey • Lawbreaking of _a ZZ•inch belt.
The company was not able tosday night. C. H. Redden, of thisJohn Rowlett left
for Madison, W is, , where he will
be a student in the. state univer-
sity for another year.
place, presided fn the east. jhnd a belt In the markets the re-
For Sale.-Four good mules.
quired width and length and it
I was 
20 head of cattle; 20 head of 
necessary to await the man-
John Dawns, of Almo. Route hogs; good brood mare and four 
ufacture of one. The belt arri v-
2, was in town Saturday. Mr. colts. Better come and see them 
ed Tuesday and the lights were.
turned on that night.
Dowas will mave to tawn in a l at once.--Geo. W. Overby.
short while.-Hardin Enterprise. T. M. Fisher, the enterprising 
Role Lee, wife and baby arriv.
Mr. Walter Clark, of near Kirk- blaelcsmith on East Main street, 
ed here Tuesday 'night from De-
sey, left Friday for Bowling began Mend 
troit, Texas, where they have 
Gr en,to tear away hes
Green, where he will enter the .old shop preparatory to erecting 
been making their home the past,
i
normal school. _. . a new one.-Hazel News. 
few years. Mr. Lee and family
I 
E. P. Clark left last Friday af The two year old Eon of Ro 
will remain here for some time
b-l and then expect to go to Flint;
ternoon for BuySling Green, Ky., ert Lewis and wife, of near liar-
to take a hu•inetn,.courAe in the ris Grove, died Thursday of last
Bowlit g Green Pueicese Csllege. week after a brief illness. The
Mr. Joe Burradelt and family, burial 
was in the Sopth Pleasant
,
of Piducah, base -been-
_ehe Grove cemetery- - 
city the past week the guests of Mrs. A. J. Grey, of Stewart
his sister, Mir. A. Downs. c unty; Tenn., has been in the
Dad Trail -felt last Saturday origire-of which is unknown. Thecity the past week the guest of
night for Louisville to .assume Mrs. Effie Getlin and Mrs. w.s. family had been away from
his duties as one of the marshals Swan. •home since early that morning g
of the grownde during the state Miss Gracie Hughes left Mon- and two feather beds and only a
fair. day morning for Paducah, where few -other-things were saved. V!
Miss Lerline Lennox, of Padu- she has accepted a position as The -Ineat-its-d-- lard- also were eIVIV---74.-.711Wrikrii*ZSTAVaitikWria°4
saleslady in the millinery de- burned There wal no insur-cah, returned home Sunday night
i i  partment of the store of Mrs 
•
Pool officiated..
Persons who are interested are
notified to meet at the Temple
tion to Cadiz. ter pert of the past week of tie,Hill graveyard the first Saturday
bercular meningitis. Miss Out-
cleaning 
October for the purpose of For Sale or Trade.-Store Zx I
, land was one of the7very poen-off the premises. Come 72 feet with 14-room hotel above,
lar teachers of the (county andprepared to won: and also bring or residences or lots, a lot for an
-dinner. There will Le sit g.ng auto, prefer Ford. If you have was widely and well known thro-
e small farm for sale or trade or ughout the east side of the coun-in the afternoon..
rent write B7 S. Elliott, Box 141, tY. Her death was the cause of
Hickman, Ky. • •i much sorrow amone, her many
t friends. The burial was in the
Miss Cora Morehead, formerly i
and Solon, are now employed in
Mich. Mr. Lee's sons, Stanley I
an automobile factory at that
place.
Late Saturday afternoon the gg
iurniehed house of John Cath-
cart was detitroyed by fire, the gg
VI
after a pleasant v t to her • ance. -Hazel News.
aline Mrs. T. H. Clark, of Mur- Ead:and. ! Miss Bessie Madion, who liv-
ray. Lose -On road between Mute ed near Tobacco, south of Mut-
Misses Ruth Cutchin, Ethel ray and Hardin, a black se.rge: ray, died last Friday at the home
Cutchin, Alice Keys, Mrs. Rich- coil; pockets contained several of relatives in Memphis, where
ard Keys and Cull Phillips me. letters and Masonic trestle board. lshehad gone to visit. She was
tored to Union City last week Will appreciate its return and latr,ut 20 years of age and for-
and attended the county fair. will reward the finder.-C. A. I merly engaged in teachtng. She
Clony Vesscur and Miss Grif- Ho
od, Murray. was a splendid young woman
fin, well known young people of 
I
A Cadiz butcher annaunces a and her many friends were
the east side, were united in reduction in beef. The best steak grieved to learn of her untimely
marriage last Sunday. Rev. M is 20 cents. and roasts from 15 death. The burial took place inac
cents down; to 10 cents. This the Martins Chapel cemetery.
sounds like old times and is like- Miss Gracie Outland, daughter
137 to start a wholesale immigia= Of Joe—S. Outland, died the late
WHAT CATARRH IS
It has been said that every third
person has catarrh in some form.
Science has shown that nasal catarrh
often indicates a general weakness
of the body; and local treatments in'
the fnn of snuffs and vapors do link.
if ar.y
To correct Gatarrh Yon should treat its
__canseenriching Your blood with the
eil-food in Scott's Emulsion which is a
food end a bitilding-toitic, tr.0
trona al coliol or any harmful drugs. Try it.
seottit, Dols bl•ousfuld. N. J.
circuit court stenogragher in this ; 
Outland graveyard.
judicial district, has been ap- Mr. Seree Smith, aged about
pointed private secretary to 9 years, died at his home on'
Judge Gus Thomas, of the court North Curd street, this city, Fri-
day nigat after a lingering ili-a appeals. Miss Morehead is
neas of stomach trouble. Mr. ;thoroughly ccmpetent for Oleo°.
i n And her many friends all :Srnit4 was one of the best knowni 
over West Keatucky are pleased sitieens of thecounty and had
to learn of her appointment- many friends to mourn his
La Center Advance. death. He is survived by a wife,
T
three sons and four 
daughters.he burial took place Saturday
f
afternoon in the Temple Hill;
graveyard.
The remaire of Willie Smith.
wha died last Thursday night in
the Western Kentucky Asylum,
Hopkinaville, where he was tak-
en a few days before for treat-
ment, were received here last
Friday on the noon train and
Carried to New Concord for bur-
ial. Deceased was a son of
"Dime" Smith and was a well
known citizen of the east side of
,the county. He is survived by
a wife and several children. Mr.
Smith's mental condition result-
ed from a severe attack of ty-
phoid fever, following which he
also sustained the loss of an eye.
A party of splendid young pee-
pie of Murray and Calloway, and
all graduates of the Murray High
School, left here last Sunday
night for a year's study in col-
lege. The party was compoeed
of Miss Glades Thomas, George-
town college: Miss Mary Cole•-
man, Transylvania: Miss Juliett
Coleman, Hamilton: Misses Mary
and Etna Baker and Miss Doris
Jennings. State University; Mes
ars. Elmo Thomas, State Univer-
sity: Hayden Roberts, Jack Dy-
cua, T. B. Beamere 8tan!ey Mous'.







1-T is a very modest home, to be sure, but
• -IL "comfy," convenient and substantial-a real
home. And the best part of it is that it is designed on the
"unit" plan- so that, as your needs and means increase, it
can be added to without alterations
We have the architect's detailed working plans and estimates
for cottages of this type, with the lumber bills, and we can show
yothow you can buila complete, of strong, durable,
Southern Yellow Pine




••• .• . i•••
• ••  ••••.-
fOr VI55 to $500. And that means
the total cost-no extras
Now Is the time
to build!
Don't delay -see us today. We
can irake this low quotation on
the material for this little home
only because Southern Yellow
Pine, "the wood of service."
is so very moderate-priced.
We have other working plans.
too, for homes of larger design,




For any pain, burn, scald or
bruise, apply Dr. Thomas' Elec-
tric Oil-the household remedy.
Two sizes, 25s and 50c, at all
drugstores.. _ •_
See the finest line of caskets
in Western -Kentucky at the Mur-
ray Furniture & Undertaking Co.
Don't use harsh physics. The
reaction weakens the bowels,
leads to chronic constipation.
Get Doan's Regulets. They op-
erate easily. 25c at all stores.
You will find sorghum mills,
pans' and furnaces at Sexton
Bros. 973
A MURRAY INTERVIEW.
Mr. Ellison Tells His Experience.
The following brief account of !
an interview with'a slurry man
over-three years ago, and its se-
quel, will be read with keen in-
terest by-every citizen.
'J. A. Ellison, Murray, says:
"I suffered for a long time from
a lame back and often was hard-
ly able ea stoop. The trouble
was worse when I got up in the:
morning. In fact, I was often
hardly able to get out of bed.
Doan's Kidney Pills. from Dalei
ANNOUNCEMENT
wish to announce to our--TrieWs and patrons
and the public in general - that we will on the
first day of September put our business on a strictly
cash basis.
It is not necessary to go into the merits and demerits of the
case of "Cash vs. Credit." It is plainly apparent that the cash
business is the most satisfactory way of doing business to all
concerned:
It is our earnest wish and desire to serve you to the very best
of our ability at all times and we know that we can give you bet-
ter prices, better merchandise, and better service by selling' for
cash only.
We wish to thank you for your patronage in the, past and ask
a continuation of the same and to assure you that your wants will
always be taken care of to the best of our ability.
Graham, Miller & Gwen
Murray, Kentucky  
GOOD
OSITION
Secured et Your Mon•yBaIi
if you take tbe Draughou Training. Um
naming that bustn•lee invilinti010*. Yo%
esti take it'? r.,//ege f••,/ Writ, to-do
DILAININON11,1 P114(11C1 L 111011X11.1111 COL
r•••••*•, SI.
A Vivid Contrast-
Exists between the old, clumsy,
drenching method and the new.
easy Farris way of putting the
!medicine on the back of the
horse's- tongue by means of a
• medicine dropper which comes
n with thecked ie remedy. Farris'
Colic Remedy is not an experl-
- - - & Stubblefiald's drug sto-e made ment It cures colic. we are
If it's a coffin, casket or robe, me feel like a different man and !behind it and will refund your
see our immense stock.-Murray all the symptoms of the trouble; money if you do not get results.
Furniture & Undertaking Co. left me." I Sexton Bros.
 
• OVER THREE YEARS LATER For Sale.-50-acre farm 6 miles
Mr. Ellison said: "I have had no north of Murray on Almo and
I occasion to use any kidney medi-iKirkeey road; 3-room dwelling,
cine since Doan's .Kidney Pills :6 stall stables, 2. new tobacco
cured me." barns, good water; good orchard,
Price 50c at all dealers. Don't .15 acres in timber; land all fresh
simply ask for a kidney remedy i and in fine state of cultivation:
-get Doan's Kidney Pills-the 17 acres in grass. Terms andprice on- application to R.. L
i same that Mr. Ellison has twice; Rt. 2 7278*
;pub lic I y recommended. Fos.. 
Jackson. o .  .
! •
ter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, I hives, eczema, itch or salt
N.Y. !rheum sets you crazy. Can't bear
the touch- of your clothing.
I will hold my annual colt show
at my residence on the fourth
Doan's Ointment is fine for skin
Saturday in September t 2:(10












o'clock. Everybody invited.-J. a box.
H. Ellis. 972`; A tine casket can be bouirht at
Ithe Murray Furniture & Loder.
See the Murray Furniture &staking Co. for little mosey. See




Lost-Diamond brooch in Mur- I One small bottom farm near
ray or in Old Salem cemetery. !Martins Chapel church. south-
. Return to this office and receive! west of Murray. Price right,
I reward. 82441 teems easy.-See W. H. Fitney; 
INMESCOMMUtira323=="3 3
YOU! YOU!!
We have you as a man who believes in the full purchasing power of his
dollar when it comes to buying Lumbei and Building Material. Are we right?
Then you will:be interested in knowing that we carry the most complete
and best assorted stock of building material in the county, and if you get our
prices we get your business. Buy from the yard that carries the stock, that
gives the values, that does the business; that yard is at the J. B. Hay Lumber
Company's cid Stand.
WE CARRY CEMENT AND BRICK
Hughes & Irvan Lumber Co.
CIMESMIXMCMCSZSIgZa:•-• - I • ••• - •-• • •-• ••• • 
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, 0. J. JENNINGS, EDITOR.
11111ftwol at the postognoe at Murray, Kentucky, for 31111/11111ilialOn through
the mails as second class matter.
THURSDAY. SEPTKKKEK 14. INS
— 
New Tilt lekiikK-
Notice that the special tax put
=ea perfumery, cosmetics, chew-
img (-sum, deeds, mortgages and
lialihr articles by an act of eon-
.appross. Oatober 22, -14114, were
isresled by coegrest Thursday
inteht, was received by Revenue
4e:elector Ben Markhall tcday.
The -following telegram was
r frieved this morning from Com-
missioner Osborne announcing
slew rates effecting liquors and
wres to be effective today.





Fels Man and Beast
Stops Pain At Once
.$1. At All Eicalers.
I.INIMENT
 *  tancv nev.er ran so high before,
effect Saturday, the 9th, inst.: and it is-likely that this district
On still wines con tain'ng not will pend,a large delegation to
more than 14 per cent alcohol, 4 feed the elephants. , Unusual in.
cents per gallon : containing more terest renters around the gigan-
than 14 an not more than 21d !tic spectacle, "Cinderella," with
per cent, 1 cent; exceeding 21 i which the famous showmen are
And slast-snoesint-haisS24-Psss s'sfitr-Irtits reason owning Thetis ---ss-
Rise* Bros. Circus hi is I. Podscah l
The big event for which the
youngsters and grownups have
been impatiently waiting is
drawing near, for on Thursday,
September 28, Ringling Broth-
-- en' circus is to exhibit afternoon
and night in Paducah. Expec-
2i tViitral; 3 cents per half pint on
artificially carbonated wine:
cents per half pint on liqueurea,
cordials or similar compounds
containing sweet wines fortified
according to the provisions of
the act."
, All liquor dealers except re-
tailers will be reouested to make
an immediate inventory of Am-
ount of wines and liquors new
on hand on oath, snecifying the
qua%tity in wine gallons.
ThO taxes repealeu by congress
Thursday n iyht were under I. cht-
(Jules A and D. Schedule A re-
lates to stamps on bonds; deben-
tures,. notes, express shipments
and_ other_ transact ione ofeimilar_
character. Schedule B ha; to do
with soaps, perfumery, cosmet-
ic i, chewing gum. etc.
Ledger ads pay 100 per cent.
derful main tent program. "eine-
derella" is probably tne best lov-
ed of all fairy tales and to see it
produced with more than 1,000
persons, hundreds of dancing
girls aud glorious pageants, in-
deed gives promise of making'
"ehi'dhood's golden dream; come
true." In the same great tent, I
will coms the marvelous circus:
numbers in which 400 men ad
women per fortn,rs, ii,..ores of
tiained.aninia:s and a g ,:a4 of
spec•al features are intr,duced. ,
The majority of the acts are en-
tirely new to America, tnell]ng-
ling Brothers having secdred the
pick of those European perform-1,
Corns-Locum;
• Lift Right
Nothing But Nons-tr Will De
This to Corns and
If you've ever had corny. you'v•
tried lots of things to get rid of thong
--essiv•s that rat your toe and leav•
the corn remaining. cotton rings that
Make your cores bulig• out UM peps
/./
You Caul Kele C.erallthery. Stop Feeling
Aressad I Use "GETS-Ir' Yasushi and
Sofa dim Cam Vanish.
aclavorv and knlyea that TTIRICNI
corns bletil untt sore. 1346101.8'es and
bandages that fill up your shoe. press
on the corn and make your foot feel
.liit• a paving block. What's the use?
NNhy not do what...millions are doing.
tak• 3 scrontlit.off and apply "4.11.3Ttly
IT." it dries, you put your stocking
on right awriv, and wear your regu-
lar oho. IN Vont' COM ioosens from
the toe. It lifts right off. It's pain-
leas. Its the common-a, nse way, the
nimplevt, east/set. no.st egpctiya way
in the world. It'd tho uutional corn.
cur*. Nevor ta44
"11171',4.1T" iv 0.04 anil T.-commend- -
fa by druggist, everywhere. vfse
bottle. or sent ors reevipt of price. by
IL Lawrence & Co.. Chicago. III.
404. _4010Abiaira bv.en io aleeqz ase  recommended
seek engagements in this coun-
try 
p._be..4,4444_4144,44444,4414144k.444_44.
3.'. the v oriirs best con, remedy Ly
became of the war. The all- ompany.
new street parade will take placel 
snow day morning. i "
1
































unusual lines for well drefSed women. in
Velour, Burella, Broadcloth, Poplin and




The most fashionable materials are
Serge, C•harinense, Satin-and Conibina-
tions. N:ou will find in them touches of
Embroidery Fringe, Metal Lace, and
Paris Decrees' Pockets. The Silhouette
a of -Fashion along straight 'lines, whichfollow the natural coutour, are predteRi-







Are of Velour. Plush. Broadcloih,
Vicuna, Plaids, Wool Plush, Pile -Fab-
ric, loose fitting, brold deeP collars and
cuffs. Black, Navy, Mustard, Tauk,
Green, Burgundy;
$7.50 to $40.00 itfr •
1 
,
phate. 90c per IGO pounds; 12
per cent average phosphate, ?.5.
per 100 pounds. Come early, and
take advantage of these pricc9-
Terms: Cash at car.—liarnes
as• P - 9142*
• yr,
0 The rt.:.rular fidil nd wintt r
A term of tn2 Mlrray
coavtot tl marnirg
:s thsess s-7ia ai enrellmerti. cf
1 • • apprz.:;!i, -:y 500. 0; this nuir.-
e • her alsea..se :ate er.rol'!e41. in the
t laish- sehes4 ersisis 
. .
• ft.erf, c:-.r .en of Pref. Jones ahst
Regardless of the ach Ace. _in material
and labor we placed our contracts early'
aat
-41
and you can conk prepared to replenish
your wardrobe at old prices.
 -••••••••••••••••• 41••••••••• .••11. •
Bittkilay Celebration.
4' Friends of Mr., John H. Pate
i • gave hiFit a surprise sbirtIftlay
- d ;liner Sunday-at•hia -hinne on
vine-read. The
was in celebration of Mr. PIC4:8
71st birthday. - Dinner was serv-
I led oil the lawn and a delightful
1 day was spent. Among thoseI  present a ere, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
_ii Cathey and family. Mr. and Mrs.
 'Bodie Cathey and family. Mr.
rand Mrs. Cheeley Cathey arid
4 family, Mr. W. L. Cathey, Mr.









w'sil have a car of ML Pleasant
e -fertilizer at Hazel, Kar..-0--n- tb
if fourth Satdrday /in September,
4.2 ta sell at a bargain. 16 per cent
6 average phosphate, $1 per 100
pounds: 14 per cent average phcs-




w1 be enroded within. the next
two weeks. -Eve4y indication
'psfrits ta a suzcsssful terrallof
,schoo). It is no yet. definite,y
determir.ed whether the. school
Wilt be c:losed Saturdav-on' ae-'
counted the county teachers' in-
atitute, which con vet es Monday.
or r.ot. It appeals to the Ledger
that such an adjourtment yould
be a financial and- time loss to
the district that is not justifia-,
b7e,. and this in fee* of .the fact
that teacheri in fourth class cit-
ies are- tot required to attend
County institutes.





invited to Attend the
Fail Fashion Show
at Paducah
Wrdnesday& 7 harsddy— -
September 21 and 22





Located at the Old D. W. Dick
Stand, Near Rowlett's Facttry
Kincy of B.uildiug MateriaL-Lumber -- —
Builders' Hardware,Tiits, Os, Etc.
VVe Believe we Can Save You Money.
We Knew we will "Ifcat You Square.
llimmassr-avsausnaesenuesiswissuesimaarmwamanreasas-seaussui
•
BOURBON HOG CHOLERA -REMEDY
l'teer• . Curt.;
CHOLERA,NVORMS. COUGH, THUMPS.
1! .•..trovs L:.,ense ger-,L, rep : . :he I.oaets, !
tal:NeS hogs to fatten quick!y, 1.:e it as the feed ard dt , -
hOvs•w711 never have cho:era. orlv rlor,h •
Den% a-vit untd.thev get .
now and keep ti:ent tree .from
1101711.110111tMEDI CUMYANI. .
Sold in "Iiiurray i ON.
For-Sale.-6,) firm 1
west of A'Ino on rural rout(
titres frcslt land: good house of
3 reel as: good stables, good frame
barn: good Water: 45-acres in.
eultivatien, .11 -iilance in timber.
Wilt sell, this place at a bargain
as re-wn aro' farm. Call on
or write W. M. Thomason, Alma.
Rt tor price and t*•1111S. 81012'
Can't look well, eatwelt, or
feel well with impure- blood.
Keen the blood pure with Bur-
clsek Blood Bitters. Eat simply.
take exercise, keep. clean,  and
gdod health is pretty sure to fl-
Low. $1.00 a bottle.- ".
'7
Stork S.alza
Af2 held all over t".2
country ail the time. You; as -a—
atocl: riser appreCiate the-vaiue
or healihyloc kips: aniinals. Of
course it increases their value,
but they neeci a tegulatar and
tenie to help nature keel; theni.
in condition. Themes'
Stock Remedy is guaranteed by
us to give satisfaction or Ake re-
fund-your money.—Sexton Bros.
We aee strong on. red echer, t
crimson clover, Gold Medal red
top, timothy, waiter turf oatsand rye Peed. See our line- be. 
you buy.—Sexton Bros. 97:.1
Iritown oflice.Chattar.sx_w 
ill 
ga ti littaSt. A_ hereIouis ---a-- - • ispoti„.040•04.04000•0•a - -
Monday morning with li:s fami-
ly for Eggnerle landing, Tenn., 9
about thn-sy rnil up the Ten-;
nessee liver above Paducah. It:
will be Mr. Padgett's vacation, I
and he expects to have the ttimiL
of his life hunting, fishing and
camping out for a week.—Padu
cah News-Democrat.
?Jas. Hart and Miss Lucile Wil-
cox, daughter of Lilburn Wilcox
and wife, of the Locust Grove I
section, were united in marriage'.
4ut Sunday morning at the (,ld,
Chestnut tree. They have may
friends in this county to extend
e • •••11S•
IPAR I I.A).k. NS
.Ballard, Carlisle; Hickman, Fulton, McCrackea,- Graves, Mar-. ' shall and Calloway.- .
I am prepared to make loans cia inaproved farm landsat a low rate of interest in either -of the counties men.
AtfttAII or
hantfythpaertvaolcuea iwnaind
tioned above in the gums of $3,000 00 tir 'more on five, ten-,•
-' be loaned on desirable property.
-67(ft-en or twenty years' titre.
may be paid on any interest paying day, ibterest beingstopped on partial payments made. If you are in need ofa farm loan call to see me, or write me a letter and I will
• 0...SPRADLIN - .
an to !.,e ).-,.,,I. . ..
AttwasySt Las Otom ail% TENNESSEE
happiest congratelations. ciao. sliKssk 4111..:410 ;SI-1.7141,e- qjb,;
_
03111•‘.2•40,.. ,....1•4160b011' I. • v.-.011;• ...v. 4
----.o•••••••a*Y. •••••••••••4 •••••






































his sister,-klra. A. Downs. c iunty, Tenn., 'has been- in the cart was destroyed by fire, the• Dad Trail left last Saturday city the past week the guest of origin of which is unknowle. The
Mia. Effi:e Getlin and Mrs. W. S. family had been away fromnight for Louisville to assumel
Lis duties as one of the marshals
' •
Swan. home since early that morning lig
, of the groends during the state Miss Gracie Hughes left Mon- and tares feather bede and-only-ea Illa
day morning for Padaerthevihere.:laue-other-things were
--lifieslerline Lennox, Of-Padii- she has aucePtkld- 4-Pntit1on isiThe mitt and-Tard` also were
_  • egh„ retuaned home Suerlaymight ,.saleslad_y in the milli n__cle: eburnede _There  waileme
' after a pleasant eilit to her partment of the store of Mrs. ' ance. -Hazel
sun', Mrs. T. H. Clark, of Mee. Eadland.
ray. . . . - _ LO54.-On road between-Mursiedl%nileEasrBTeObsaiec 
Maddon, who liv-
eo, south of Mur-
ray aria Hardin, a black Serge ray,
Cu'ahin, Alice Keys, Mrs. Rich-
Misses Ruth Cutchin, Ethel
coil; pockets contained several 'of relatives in Memphis, wit d
died last Friday at the home
ere rug stores.
ard Keys and Cull Phillips mo- letters and Masonic trestle board. lithe had gone to visit. she was - ' — -
tared to Union-  City last  Avpikl; t Will appreciate its return ancl_ 4.6„:,ot2o_. years of and f See the finest line of caskets
and attended the county fair. I will reward the finder.-C. A. merly engaged in teachhig. She in Western 
Kentucky at the'Mtir-
was a splendid young woman 1 raY Furniture & 
Undertaking Co.
Cony Vasseur and Miss Grif-IH°°d. Murray.
A Cadiz buteher announce a, and her many friends wet.. Don't use harsh physics. Thefin, well known young people of I
reduction in beef. The best steak' grieved to learn of her untimely reaction weakens the bowels,the east side, were united in
marriage last Sunday. Rev. Mac leads to chronic constipation.
Pool officiated. Get Doan's Regulets. They op-




•••••••••""••••••••••• l Harry Sledd, Biscoe Robertsen I Cletus Shelton, the eight yearr
LOCAL and PERSONAL : and Toad Farmer lett the past , old son of Jesse Shelton, sustain-• week for Detrait, Mich., to seek ed a broken arm Thursday morn.
Iltb••••••••••••••••••• ***** 1 emplo-yment, lag while playing leap frog at
Will Starks was placed r n the 
MrA. riliffirMOrdil. of Bartow, + Bethel school house.I - '
Fla., al rived in the city the past Rev. J. A. Hamlett was called
police tweet at a meeting of the
• week to spend some. time here 
to MeinOhis. Tenn, Monday on
city ccuncil last Friday night. the guest of her parents,
Empire wheat drills and Ox Wear and wife. 
B. B. account of the illness of a daub-' wi
- ."-- ter. In alighting from the train
Downs will m3ve- to tewn in a at once-Geo. W. Overby. •
short while.-Hardin Enterprise.t T. M. Fisher. the enterprising
Rob Lee, wife and baby ante.
Mr. Walter Clark, af hear Kirk- t Wacksmith on East Main street, 
ed-here Tuesday night from De-
sey, left Friday for Bowling:I began Monday to tear .away s 
troit, Texas, where they have
Green, where he will. enter the jokl shop preparateryetce vecting
hi
been making their home the pnat
few years. , Mr. Lee and family
, normal school. . News.
of Paducah, Itice n in ihe eir C4'..rneterif 
•
Lete Saturday afternoon the V.
ci ty the jiits t 
ix. ILL! gueeas eit Mrs. A. J. Geey. of Stewart furnished• house --of-e-John'Cath- ra am Mt ler Ow en
Murray, Kentucky
is 20 cents and roasts from 15 death. The burial took place
cents down to 10 cents. This ithe Martins Chapel cemetery.
sounds like old times and is like-' Miss Gracie Outland, daughter, -
to start a wholesale irnmigra- of Joe S. Outland, died the lat.notified to meet at the Temple' IY
-}111T graveaaid the-fir:St Sattirdar ticalstP-cmidiz He part-of-the past week of tue
in October for, the purpose of For Sale or Trade.-Store---25xabereular meningitis. Miss Out-
land was one of the7very popu-cleaning off the premises. Come 72 feet with 14-room hotel above,
prepared to work and also bring or residences or loth, a lot for an lar teachers of the icounty and
ate dinner. There will Le 
sirig:ng auto, prefer Ford. If you have was widely and well known thro-
in the afternoon. a small farm for sale or trade or ughout the east side of the coun-
rent write Ir S. Elliott, Box 141, tY. Her death was the cause of
Rickman, Ky.- • much sorrow among', her many
friends The burial was in
. .
Mise Cora Morehead, formerly
Outland graveyard.h has been said that every-third circuit court stenogragher in this
person has catan-h in some form. Mr. Seree Smith, aged about 'judicial district, has been ap-
Sciezioehas;hown that nasal catarrh 65 years, died at his home onpoihted -private secretary to e-
then indicates a general weakness North Curd stkeet, this city,-Frie.Judge Ges Thomas, of the courtof the body; and local -treatments in - ;day night'after a lingering ill-1-the f-;rin of snuffs and vapoks do little. of apne..ale. Miss Morehead
4 ti•N313 of stomach trouble. Mr.' if aT.:: thGroughry ccmpetent.for
rt.rreet ‘t'nt slion'ul treat its i ansi her many- friends all Sinita was one of the best knownewes- ter -enriching your Weal with Ow citizens- of the county and hadseie -a in Scott's Itimulsion wint.14 is a OVer West Kentucky are pleased
ma..;•r•I (nu.4  1•4ilai,Ig-t,litie. to learn of hereappointment. many friends- to mourn his
The th-ee months old infantofin that city Rev. Hassell fell and
Wan Anton and wife, who- sustained three broken ribs. He Val
side a few miles north of town, arrived home Wednesday night aZ
died last week and was buried and is recovering from his in.
--in the Geshen grave yard. Juries.. -
A deleeation of local Masons The city has been without,
Brand fertilizer for wheat and
grates -Sexton Bros. a73
A son wee bum Monday night
of this week to Artie lisle and
wife. --- -
Fars Sale -Karges wagen in
toed- anaae and flatihin *et of-wor attended the regular meeting of lights for several nights, due to
the breaking -te a 22- nett t.-Uatman Farley: the Marin lodge last Thursday'
John Rowlett left- Thursday:- nlght. H. Redden, of thin The "miutnY Was not able to
for Madison, Wis., where he will place, presided in the east. find a belt in the markets there.
quired width and length and itbe a student in the state univer- For Sale.-Four good mules, was necessary to await the man-tufty for another year. ' _ 20 head of cattle; 20 head of 
ufacture of one. The belt arri v-
John Dawns, of Alonso. , Route hogs; good brood mare and four
2, was in town Saturday. M. colts. Better come and see them 
ed Tuesday and the lights were
turned on that night.
will remain here for some time
E. P. Clark left laet Friday af I The two Oar old son of -R°b* and then expect to go to Flint,
ternoon for Bewling Green, Ky., ' ert Lewis and wife, of near liars Mieh. *Mr. Lee's lions, Stanley
to take a bueineee courae in the ris Grove, died Thursday of last and.Solon, are now employed in
Bowlir g Green Pu3ipeleCsllege.; week after a brief illness. The an automobile 'factory at. that
burial was in the South PleasantMr. Joe Burradell and family. place. .
• IPA I 1 SIM Ili 11111 161111111MSIE 111111111111i 511151111119
It( ANNOUNCEMENT
E wish to announce to -our friends and patrons
and the public in general that we will . on the
first day of September put our business on a strictly
cash-bans' .
It is not necessary to go into the merits and demerits of the
case of "Cash vs, Credit." It is plainly apparent that the cash
business is the. most satisfactory way of doing business to all
concerned.
- It is our earnest wish and desire to serve you to the very best
of our ability at all times we know that we can giveyou bet-
ter prices, better merchandise, and better service by selling for
cash only.
We wish to thank you for your patronage in the past and ask
a continuation of the Same and to assure you that your wants will
always be taken.ctue of to the best of our ability.
1
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WHAT CATARRH LS
Irc=11:eholoranyharnstititirugss Tr:. it.
to.-Istt J. ba Center Advance. death." lie is survived by a wife,
 three sons and four daughters.
- The burial took place Saturday
afternoon in the Temple Hill
graveyard.
The remains of Willie Smith.
wk.) died last Thursdale night in
the Western Kentucky Asylum,
Hopkinsville, where he was tak-
en a few days before* for treat-
ment, , were received here last.
Friday on the noon train and
Carried to New Concord for bur-
ial. -Deceased was a son eif
."Dime" Smith and was a well
known citizen of the east side cf
the county. He is survived by
a wife and several children. Mr.
Smith's mental coadition result-
ed from a severe attack of ty-
phoid fever, following which he
also sustained the less of an eye.
A party of splendid young pee-
ple of Murray and Calloway, and
all graduates of the Murray High
School, left here last Sunday
night for a year's study in col-
lege. The party was composed
of Miss Gladys Thomas, George-
town college: Miss Mary Cole-
man, Tranaylvania:-Miss Juliet'
Coleman, Hamilton; Misses Mary
and Etna Baker and Miss Doris
Jenniaga, State University : Mee
as. Elmo Thomas, State Univer-
alb: Hayden Roberts, Jack Dy-
eing, T. B. Beareer, Stanley Ham-










TT is a very modest home, to be sure, but
a -comfy," convenient and substantial-a real
home. And the 'best part of it is that it iA designed on the
"unit" plan - so that, as your needs and means increase, it
can be added to without alterations
We h-ave the nrellitect's detailed working plans and estimates
for cottages of this tci•o, with the lumber bills, and we can show
Ylott how yclti Cal biid complete, of strcr.g, durable,
p. A." 0.•
f .$.;411). And that meant
the total ost-no extras.
Now Is the time
to build?
Don't delay see us today. We
can make this low quotation on
the material for this little home
only because Southern Yellow
Pine, "the wood of 'Service,"
is so very moderate-priced.
We have other working plans.
too, for homes of 'argot- clang*,
tow;
For any pain, burn, scald or
bruise, apply Dr. Thomas' Eitc-
tric Oil-the household remedy.
Two sizes, 25e. and 50c, at all
You will find sorghum
at Sexton
ros. 97
If it's a coffin, casket or robe,
see our immense stock.-Murray





and Plaiting, 10c per
yard.
Work Promptly Done





Mr. Ellison Tells His Experience.
The f.Slowing brief account of
an interview with a Murry man
:over three years agrr, -and-its se-
quel, wili he read with keen in-
terest by every citizen.
J. A. Ellison, Murray, says:
"I suffered for a long time from
a lame back and often was hard-
ly able t) stoop. The trouble
WAS worse w-hen 1-got-up in the
morning. In fact. I was often
rdly able-eeto--get out of bed.
Doan's Kidney Pills, from Dale
& Stu'obleflears drug store made
me feel like a different man and
all the symptoms of the trouble
left me."
OVER THREE YEARS LATER
Mr. Ellison said: "I have had no
*occasion to use any kidneyernedi-
eine since Doan's Kidney Pills
curd me."
Price 50c at all dealers. Don't
&imply ask for a kidney remedy
-get Doan's Kidney Pala-the
same that Mr. Ellison has twice
pub licly recommended. Fos-
-ter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N.Y.
  GOODlp Secured or Your Money RookPyou. take the Draugbon Training, tileOSITION
trainune that bt11471121FA 131,1:I indorse. Yon
'D11911t17::;101t."1%"‘P.4:;1:41.4.1.rcAlh'Lli kr311;:bliBISWritelitak
A Vivid Contrast—
Exists between the old, clumsy.
drenching method and the new,
easy Farris way of 'putting the
medicine on the back of the
, horse's tongue by- means of a
medicine dropper _which_ come.
packed with the remedy. _Farina'
'Colic Remedy is not an experi-
ment. It cures colic. We are is
behind it and will refund your
money if you do not get results.
Sexton Bros.
For Sale.-50-acre farm 6 miles




6 stall stables, 2 new tobacco
barns, good water, good orchard,
15 acres in timber; land all fresh
and in fine state of cultivation:
17 acres in grass. Terms and
price on application to R. L.
Jackson, t. 2., 7278'
Hives, eczema, itch or salt
rheunerseteyoaarazy. Can't bear
the touch' of your clothing.I will hold iny 
annual 
coli sh°w
at my residence _ on the fourth Doan's Ointment is fine for skin- 
Saturday in September at 2:00 itching. All druggists sell it, 50c
o'clock. Everybody invited.-J. a box.
H. Ellis. 972* A fine casket can be bought at
ikets or robgs. ,
Lost-Diamond brooch in Mur-
ray or in Old Salem cemetery.
IReturn to this office and receivereward. S244
Ire
the Murray Furniture & nder.
Undertaking Go: for delfts --ma- them.
4, taking Co. for little motley. SOLSee the Murray Furniture
1
For Sale.
• One small bottom farm near
Martins Chapel church, (south.
west of Murray. Price rigial
terms easy.--See W, H. Ficney.
aratItiell $3
YOU! YOU!!
.We have you as a manivho believes in the full purchasing power of his
dollar when it comes to buying Lumber and Budding Material. Are we right?,
Then you will:be interested in knowing that we carry the most complete
and best assorted ?lock of building material in the county, and if you get our
prices we get your business. Buy from the yard that carries the stock, that
gives the values, that does the business; that yard is-at the J. B. Hay Umber
Company's cld stand.
WE CARRY CEMENT AND 4BRICK





















"Wolf Larsen," I said sternly, for
the first time addressing him by this
his most familiar name. "I am unable
to shoot • helpless, unresisting man.
You have proved that to my satisfac-
tion as *ell is yours. But I warn you
Dow, and not at, much .for your own
good as for mine. that I !that' shoot
you the moment you attempt a hostile
act. I can shoot you now. as I stand
here; anti if you are so minded, just
go ahead and try to clap on the
hatch.'
---"Nevertheless. I forbid you. I dig-
tinetly forbid your tampering with My
Ship."
-"But. mane' r expostulated, "you
selvattee the tact that it is your ship
as though it were a moral right You
have never consliered moral rights in
your dealings with others. • You mu*
ly do not dream that I'll consider MOM
 la_dealinit teeth yoelee--
I had stepped underneath the open
hatchway 'so that I could see him.
The lack of expression on his face, so
different from when I had watched
him unseen, was enhanced by the un-
blinking, staring eyes It was not a
pleasant face to look upon.
"And none so poor, not even Hump.
to do him reverenee." he pneered.
The sneer wale wholly in his voice
His face remained expressionleas as
ever.
"How do you do, Miss Brewster?'
he said suddenly, after a pause.
I started She had made no noise
whatever had not even moved. Could
It be that some glimmer of vision re-
mained to him? or that his vision was
coming back?
"How do you do, Captain Larsen.''
she answered. "Pray, how did you
know I was here?"
"Heard your breathing. of course
I say. Hump's improving, don't you
think so?"
"I don't know," she answered. smil
Mg at me. "I have never seen him
otherwise."
"You should have seen him before
then."
"Wolf Larsen, rn large doses." I
murmured. "before and after taking.'
"I want to tell you again. Hump.'
he said threateningly. "that /cited bet
ter leave things alone."
"But don't you care to escape as
well as we" I asked incredulously.
"No." was his answer. "I intend
d, -g herc."
"Well, we don't." i concluded deli
anti'', beginning again my knocking
and hammering.
CHAPTER XXIX.
Next day, the mast-steps clear and
everything in readiness, we started to
get the two topmasts aboard. The
meintopmast was over thirty feet in
length. the foretopmast nearly thirty.
and it was of these that I intended
making the shears. It was puzzling
work. Fastening one end of a heavy
tackle to the windlass, and with the
other end fast to the foretopmaste 1
began to heave. Maud held the turn
on the windlaie and coiled' down' the
slack.
But when the butt of tke.toomagt
was level with the rail, everything
came to a standstill.
Instructing her how to hold the turn
and be ready to slack away at cone-
mane. I laid hold of the mast with
my hands and tried to balance it in-
board across the rail. When I thought
I had it I cried to her to slack away;
but the spar righted, despite my. ef-
forts. and dropped hack toward the
water. Again.1 heaved it up to its old
position. for I had now another Idea.
I remembered- thee watchtackle--a
small louele and single block affair—
and fetched It
While I was rigging it between the
top of the spar and the opposite rail,
Wolf larse.n-eame -on the. scene. We
exchanged. nothing more than good
mornings and. tboueh he could not,
Pee. he sat on The tall Out of the way
and ;oliowed by the sound all that I
did. -
Again instructing Maud to -slack.
away at the windlass when 1 gave the
word. I proceeded to heave on the
watchtackle Slowly the mast swung
in unlit it balancel at right angles
across the rail; and then I discovered
to My amazement that there was no
need for Maud to slack away. In rice
the very opposite was necessary. Mak-
ing the watchtackle fast. I hove -on
the windlass and brought In the mast,
Inch by inch. till its tap ttfted down
to the deck and flnakly
length lay on the deck_
In less thee. An hour I had the main-
toptuaet on deck and was constructing
the shears. Lashing. the two topmasts
together" -everything in readiness, I
made a tine fast and carried It direct-
ly to the windlass The shears rose
In the air Before I finished guying It
fore and aft and to either side twi-
light- had set in. Wolf Larsen. who
had sat about and listened all after-
noon and never opened his mouth, bad
taken himself off' to the- galley and
Started his supper
"I- wish ft weren't 66 laic." -I- old.
"I'd like to sea how It works."'
"Don't be •- glutton, IlumpAtei,"
Maud chided me "Remember, torixor,
•••





enseeumwr or JACK teeepoe'er'''"
row hi smiting. sad YesVo--go-Aired
now that you can hardly stand."
"And your I said. With sudden so-
licitude. "You Inlet be very tired.
You have worked hard and nobly. 1
am proud of you, Maud."
"Not half so proud as I am of you,
nor with half the reason," she an-
ewered. looking m• straight in the
eyes for i moment with an expreasion
in her own and a dancing, tremulous
light which I had not seen before and
which gave me a pang of quick de-
light—I know not why, for I did not
understand it. Then she dropped her
eyes, to lift them again, laughing. ,
"If our friends could see us now,'
she sale. "Look at us. lia%e you
ever paused for a moment to CUII•
skier our- appearance"
"Yes. I have considered yours, fre-
quently," I answered, puzzling over
what 1 bad seen in her eyes and puz-
zled by her sudden change of subject.
  "Mercy" she cried. "-And what-
1 look like, pray?"
"A scarecrow, I'm afraid," I replied.
"Just glance at your eraggled skirts,
for instance. Look at those three
cornered tears. And such a waist!
It would not require a Sherlock
Holmes to deduce that you have been
cooking over a camp-tire, to say noth-
ing of trying eta seal lifebber. And
to cap it all, that-cap! And all that
disurtehdee 
„woman who wrote 'A Kiss En-
She madiliela elabOrite wird Mae;
ly curtsy, and said, "As for you.
sir—"
And yet, through the flu's minutes
of banter which followed, there was a
serious something underneath the fun
which I could not but relate to the
strange and fleeting expression I had
caught to hoe eyes.
CHAPTER XXX.
of. ala armA and be knows tbat Ito
long as his resistance Is initiates I
cannot shoot him."
"There must be some way," she con-
tended. "Let we think."
"There is one way," I said grimly.
She waited.
I picked up a seal club.
"It won't kill him," 1 said. "And
before he could recover I'd have blue
bound hard Itnd fast."
She shook her head with a shudder
"No, not that. There must be some
less brutal way. Let us wait."
hut we did not have to wait long,
and the problem solved itself. In the
morning, after several trials, I found
the point of balance in the foremast
and attached my hoisting tackle a fete
feet above IL At the end of an hour
the single and double blocks came to-
gether at the top of the shears. I
could hoist no more. And yet the
mast Was not swung entirely inboard.
The -beet rested agatnIt the outside of
the port railewhile the top of the mast
overhung the water far beyond the
starboard raft My shears were too
short. All my work had been for
nothing. But 1 no longer despaired in
the old way. I was acquiring more
confidence in myself and more confi-
dence tn the possibilities of wind-,
lasses, shears and holettng tackles.
There was a way in which it could be
done sad It remelt:44'W Me to find
that way.
While 1—Whh-ooniriderint the prob-
lem, Wolf Larsen came on deck. We
noticed something strange about him
at once. The indecisiveness. or fee-
bleness, of his movements was mo.•
pronounced. His walk was actually
The next day we did no work_
In the morning °Bowing we had
breakfast and were at work by day-
light. There was no wind, the tide
was high, and the schooner floated.
Casting off the shore lines, I kedged
her out by main strength, lowered
the big starboard anchor, giving plen-
ty of elackLand by afternoon I _wee
gFerotk On the windlass.
Three dais I worked on that wind-
lass. Least r ill things was I •
mechanic, and 11A that time I accom-
plished what an ordinary machinist
would have done in as many hours. I
had to learn my tools to begin with,
and every simple mechanical prin-
ciple which such a man would have
at his finger ends I had likewise to
learn. And at the end of three days
I had a windlass which wcrked clum-
sily. It never gave the satisfaction the
old windlass had given, but it worked
and made my work possible.
In half a day I got the two. topmasts
aboard and the shears rigged and
guyed as before. And that night I
slept on board and on deck beside my
work. Maud, who refused to stay
alone ashore. slept In the forecastle.
Wolf Larsen had sat abcut, listening
to My repairing the windlass and talk-
ing with Mated and me upon indiffer-
ent subjects. No reference was made
on either side to the destruction of
the shears: nor did he say anything
further about my leaving his ship
altine. But still I had feared him, blind
and helpless and listening, always
listening, and I never let his strong
arms get within reach of me while
I worked.. •
On this night, seeepine under my be-
loved shears, I was aroused by his
footsteps on the deck. It was a star-
light night, and I could see the bulk of
him dimly as he moved about._ I rolled
out of my blankets and crept noiseless-
ly after him in my stocking feet. He
had armed himself with a draw-knife
from the tool locker, and with this be
prepared to. cut across the throat hal-
yards I had again rigged to the shears.
He felt the balyards with his hands
and discovered that I had not made
them fast. This would pot do for •
draveknife, so he laid hold of the run-
ning part, hove taut, and made fast.
Then he prepared to eaw across with
the draw-knife.
-"I wouldtet, if I were you.- I said
quietly
He heard the click of my pistol and
laughed.
**Hello., Hump," no said. "I knew
you were here all the time. You can't
fool my ears."
-That's a lie, if Larsen," I said,
just as quietly as Sefore. "However.
I am aching for a chance to kill you,
so go ahead and cut."
"You have the chance always," he
'sneered.
"-tio ahead and cut" I threatened
ominously.
"I'd rather disappoint yolk". he
laughed, and. turned on his heel and
wont aft.
"Something must be done. Hum-
phrey," Maud said, next morning:
when I told her of---Ihe night's oc-
currence "It he has liberty, be may
do anything. He may sink the vessel,
or set fire to- it. There el no telling
what he may do. We must make him
a grisoner."
"Put biedeeeTekilleefe. ern • helpless
shrug. "t dale not come within reach
His Free Hand Went to My Throat.
tottery as he came down the port side
of the cabin. At the break of the
poop he reeled, raised one hand to
his eyes with the familiar brushing
gesture and fell down the steps—still
on his feet—to the main deck, across
which he staggered, falling and, fling-
ing out his arms for support. He re-
gained his balance by the steerage
companionwae and stood there dizzily
for a space, when he suddenly crum
pled up and collapsed, his legs bend-
ing under him as he sank to the deck.
"One of his attacks." I whispered to
Maud.
She nodded her head; and I could
see sympathy warm in her eyes.
We went up to him, but he seemed
unconscious, breathing spasmodically.
She took charge of him, lifting his
head to keep the blood out of it and
dispatching me for a pillow. I also
brought blankets, and we made him
comfortable. I took his pulse It beat
steadily and strong, and was quite
normal. This puzzled me. I became
suspicious.
"What if he should be feigning
this?" I asked still holding his wrist,
Maud shook her head and there was
reproof in her eyes: But just then the
wrist I held leaped from my hand.
and "the hand clasped like a steel
about my wrist I cried aloud in aw-
ful fear. • wild Inarticulate cry; and
I caught one glimpse of his face, ma-
lignant and triumphant, as his other
hand compassed my body and I was
drawn down to him lit a terrible grip.
My wrist was released, but his other
arm, passed around my. back, held
berth my arms so that I could not
move. His free hand went to my throat
and in that Moment I knew the bitter-
est foretaatont death earneceby one's
own idiocy.
My face was against his chest.andi
could not see, but I heard Maud turn
and run swiftly along the deck. Ev-
erything was happening quickly. 1
.had not yet had • glimmering of un-
consciousness, and it seemed that an
interminatile period of time was laps
Mt before I. heard her feet flying
hack And just then I felt the whole
man sink under me.
Maud's feretateps were very near as
his hand fluttered for last time
sad•my throat • as released I rolled
Off and Over to the deck on my back,
gainitilii and letnking hi the ettaehlae
4 ahead Tres pale but composed—my
4
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eyes had gone instantay to her face--
and she was looking at me with Min-
gled alarm end relief. A heavy seal
club In epr band caught my eyes, and
at that moment she followed my gass
down to it. The club dropped from
her hand' as though It had suddenly
stung her, ant) at the same moment
toy heart surged with • great joy.
Truly ol;e was my woman, Lay mate'
woman, fighting with we and for me
as the mate of a cavemen would have
fought, all the primitive in her
aroused, forgetful of her culture, bard
under the softening civilization of the
only life she had over known.  
"Deur woman!" 1 cried, scrambling
to my feet.
The next moment she was in my
arms. wet-ping convulsively on my
shoulder while I clasped her close. I
looked down at the brown glory of her
hair, glinting gems in the sunshine far
more precious to Inc than those In
the treasure chests of kings. And I
bent my head and kissed her hair
softly, so softly that she did not know.
Then sober thought came to me.
After all, she was only a womart, cry-
ing her relief, now that the danger
was past. In the arms of her protector
or of the one who had been endan-
gered. Had I been father or brother.
the situation would have been in no
wise different. Besides, time and
place were not meet, and I wished to
earn a better right to declare my love.
Be once again I softly kissed her hair
as I felt her receding from my clasp.
"It was a real attack this time." I
said; "another shock like the one that
made him blind. He feigned at Arse
and in doing so brought it on."
Maud was already rearranging his
pillow.
"No." I said, "not yet. Now that I
have him helpless, helpless he shall
remain. From this day we live in the
cabin. Wolf Larsen shall live in the
steerage."
I caught him under the shoulders
and dragged him to the eompanion-
way. At my direction Maud fetched
a rope. Placing this under his shoul-
ders. I balanced him across the
threshold and lowered him down the
steps to the floor. I could not lift him
directly Into a bunk, but with Maud's
hole lifted- first his shoulders and
head, then his body, balanced him
across the edge and rolled him into a
lower bunk.
But this was not to be all I recol-
lected the handcuffs in his stateroom,
which he preferred to use on sailors
instead of the ancient and clumsy
ship irons. So. when we left him, he
lay handcuffed hand and foot. For
the first time in many days I breathed
freely. I felt strangely light as I
came on deck, as though a weight had
been lifted from my shoulders. I felt,
also, that Maud and I had drawn more
closely together. And I wondered it
she, too, felt it, as we walked along
the deck side by side to where the






n to Encourage and When
to Neglect the Child.
,"CUNNING" AGE IS PERILOUS
Little One 'Then le Apt to Recelvg
Teo Much Attention, and Net
Enough Later, When it Is
Needed.
Illy SIDONIR M. ORUIENBERCL
Every child is 141)1111`tiall:11 lie need
fit elletbanigenwlit, and er try rill I 11 111 11
'mint !nee whoa...wine to-Ohl. But
we are very likely to apply our neg•
lect when symputhetie attentieu Is
lutist uvedeal, anal we' are just, aslike-
ly to bestow admiration at the %ery
moment when imeortug u riled
would do hum the moat good.
—e-A- new inoloy Is ulweys luteresting,
and ummilly ret•elvew attentlen InIt cit
ill-I"proporti,In Iti tile neetie arid ulso
out .4 all 'prepertitat to his epvcial
merles. Still, he tasty without
receiving ony real injury (rein the
eyes uuioi hands of dieing friends and
relatives. But when 'the child gets to
the "cumiltig" nee it Is differeet, eve-
  If he happen,' to  les one of the
"irresistible' kind. For t
must receive all kinde of sense aniline
Intents ittid opportunity to exerelee his
muscles. But there is no mix-vial nerd
for him to become conscious of his
own charms. Indeed the greatest
charm of childhood, Its utter tincen-
scheme-toe 1414/ quickly loses its McNeil
just because we flail the cuntilug tricks
and the awkward speech so Irresisti-
ble. -
,A mother of three was comparing
mite.; with a mother of four.-.-The first
observed that the youngest had reached
the point where she would call another
and nurse and the older chlialreakto
witness everything she was doing. At
first this was looked upon as just a
little cunning trick, then it beeutne a
nuisance. Finally the mother begun to
have misgivings. Perhaps, she hail
thought, the child is getting too much
notice. %'hut had happened was that
the child, having derived much satis-
faction from the approving smiles and
admiring remarks of the elders, bud
acquired the habit of depending up(in
these manifestation.; of affectionate re-
gard for her own comfort and happi-
ness. The tnother feared that Perhaps
the child was becoming too conceited.
The-ether mother had bade.
experience, hut she thought that It
was -malh,--the youngest child _...thgt
p1155491 through this stain.. The young-
est receives :attention from the adults,
as did the older children. but be gets
the slime kind of attention from the
older sisters anti brothers.
If the youngest child In the family is
spoiled more frequently than any of
the others. it is probubly becauee of
the overstimulation of his self-regard
no less than because of the various in-
dult:eat-es showered upon him by the
other metubers of the hoUseteed. He
suffers for the want of an opportunity
to work out some of his own problems
in his own way.
When the child gets to be in the
neighborhood of nine or ten years,
when all the c in:mess of childhood
has worn off and before the new inter-
ests of adoleseenee have inside thdr
MIL we allow him 
to tido. h1.4
atonmente tgoot Iii' 11111111P1 
111 11111 I lid
etrangent tutu1 11111i 11111 t
it e1414.11l. When
sympiehy e ond 
encuragement no 1.1.e.t




demand Met the. 
youngted 'tinker
- Thee 
upon the tither children 
mute he tem-






child, nit thet there %% us 
ritteletd4V----
whatever in Kettles her to 
ittaleeeote_
reeslons to the younger 
Jester. 'rear-
lug lieseleet leeik 
reuilily ferg1ven,
beeit UM. Je anie eat. lei 
young and did
net understand. 11evesi
e would take u
deaeothlitter Inetlicineeitiost 
to encour-
age Jennie. Item+. 
otayeirluelle from- - -
the pewit or the party -becautte Jennie
%fluid i•ry 111.1'11u*. 1..ft behind
. Bevil('
'ii'. Weft her apple 1111 tier 
(like lwell Use
I ell 1110 %4 sliti.41 tin ire' after 
consuntitig
Pr own.
If Beset.. Nutter's! from 
this ell•i•lc4
if ofterltive nad "e0e0.111
4.1114 016.411" 11
4% as probiltol) the dirv
elhoi of beteette
log more mid more ind
ifferent to the
thing,. that ii tiortmirchliti 
Ahmed titre
ideate Hut the injury ill 
JellIlle was
iii.' ealthilt10}1 111' Ile 11 1 1 
1 1111 1 took
fior granted the eatisfeetion 
of every-
ilogire.und every whim. To 
here et.-
luwed Jeanie to cry titter 
Metal* _ 
We LEIVOii Him to Mil O
wn Re-
alitirCeSt We Let Him Fl
ounder
round attg Ho Cant,
to 
T-
her'party. to have reprimanded 11.4
for Injuring Betoile's preperty, to 
have
it-flitter without more cake after 
her
own was eaten., 'would have helped- her
more than the indulgences she' re-
celved.
A household consi ng sti of adnItta and
children of variouri ages is a complex
establishment to PM :Inge. and it takes
thought anal tact and Insight to al
lot
I,, each what is his due. And In con-
sidering what Is due to children. we
MUM( DO( overlook their uhare of edu-
cation—the education which comes
through iwgiect and allsappatifitIllent,
!la well as that which a. 's through
sympathy and encouragement.
MISSOURI MOTTO WORLDWIDE
At once we moved aboard the
Ghost, occupying our old staterooms
and cooking in the galley. The imprita
onmamt of Wolf Larsen had happened
most opportunely, for what must have
been die Indian summer of this high
latitude was gone and drizzling
stormy weather had set in. We were
very comfortable and the inadequate
shears, with the foremast suspended
from them. gave a businesslike air
to the schooner and a promise of de-
parture.
And now that we bad Wolf Larsen
in irons. how little did we need it!
I.ike his first attack, his second had
been accompanied by serious disable-
ment. Maud made the discovery in
the afternoon while trying to give him
nourishment.
"Po you know you are deaf in the
right ear?" I asked.
"Yes," he answered In a low. strong
voice, "and wOrse than that. My
whole right side is affected. It seems
asleep. I cannot move arm or leg."
(TO Bee coNTINVED.)
Chicory Cultivation.
Chicory. so extensively raised 11
France. Is harvested either by hand
or by plowing. As fast as the plants
in one line are pulled the roots are
gathered in heaps after the removal
of the leaves and are roughly cleaned.
They are then transported to the fao-
toriee, where they are mechanically
washed in flowing water and dumped
on a perforated conveyer that permits
them to drain while traveling toward
the root-cutters. The roots, when cut
in small pieces, ire' conveyed to the
malt kens or special driers. where
they remain thirty-six hours or more,
and after cooling are bagged. The
chicory, haslet' now become triable,
passes into a series of crushers; after
Niel crushing the broken material to
passed through sifters that divide ft
tnto four grades. From the creshare
the chleltry goes to the roasting re-
totts and then reeve-yes a final martin.
elation, that of Linthig, which consists
in giving the grains a coating of Iwo
palatable chicory dust. The last open
ation Is that of packing the chiceaW,
either by hand or by mach/ten.
,14.411ami
All Persons Want to Be Shown, Thus
" Prnalair Thititekivew Muftis- -
13Sings.
-
The Connecticut youth who hit Into
a pelf ball displayed. a tle.roughly hu-
ll n eturia.sity. He wisinsl to lirliVe ft r
tlialSelf it !Witter what he had le•ard
al N 1111. (11.:0111111./04 41f 1111. nore wee
inn-. From the time matinfacturers
le-enn making the present styli' lit ball
they have warned peeple againet its
danger.
A boy begins his exp.-rine-tee when
against the adintitiltiens qf his parents
he burns. his fingers on a hot plate.
He cenmtieI: - them when In. takes his
'first weteh le pieees tdsee how the
wheels go niund. A Califorelatt. mete
Ileellared tha snt ake veilien eine() test
1141SSHIly 114. -faint to a man. recently
pertnittell himself to be bitten by a
newly diseoverell Senoent scietttlsts .1,-
44-fared Was deadly, lie suaiiVeilieff lu
pi riz time the snate ernert was 
rielit. Many folks have always- mis-
trusted een stories :dime the manenit-
'Tie proclivities of the shark, llef.are
another year has r/i1S,ell [bore cc ill be
111 1Se c hut Will i 11.4iSt tin' more Kett
ilutiti hips juet twee furnished on the
Jersey coast.
The motto of eliseouri is the motto
net of a state. but of butnanity.' All
eemt to he steetn. Men undertake ad-
ventures in political: ••:....latt and louel-
ness life, risk their liv.s in scientitie
riments in unknown, ylangereue
lands because they 1.elieve flint they
en it succeed evkere others have failed.
If they 41141 otherwise they wooed tee
lie human.—New York Sun.
mi.. C. E. 1.111 m4i114)11... the hrtlitgct
Japanese Politeness. .
ivar.corresptindetit, 'chit suereeded_ nTearing Bessie's Book Was Readily
wiring the fullest anal quickest
Young and 
 .1.-
Did Not Understand. s
Forgiven Because Jeanie Was
So. by hiring It yaelfit and eecaping frees
eription of th.• Porte:al revoletien
allwarance. he is likely to be least at- Lisbon to Vigil. was kept iii Tekyo
tractive.. It is now tea; he e•tlects recently inutii tenger than he wanted.
must completely the inamtiers of the lie was making a ef the
elders. and- it has blink observed that leziA, Intending to reach the Iles-inn
these reflections are not always of a front via Serbia. and had trouble in
most tigretwele kind. One cute tit:ketle; nultkhr-litgelllbsethdlistiiseti4loirtei;'eintey.
ftore'vueirill.1.4eor Ithned telly"? ain'tiPlice.ayt•rent this ."A litth- Japanteee polieettinn a-ho
period. If they are the elder children had 
then 
ati erwi:stsele h and rbiinem jsegolketn.i.i.neitif:tulgri
tively at a cr.nveretkpou 
handbook- anti 
.
-1111w 410 'I.you io' It" - ,iilui i7 enre-
ruletenes, 'sir or natlatne, as the cute
may her "
Why -Orchest-s5 Tune Up"
"Why," asked a miter to lite _thew._-ter ,The other day, tuentece* ot thesuorelgietslitsrevi‘avi.eay:._141.,.ossrriytstebeyopituentieitorseeeteuii_.,
side 'world to his own feeiums. tto qt,lifeltrheirinsntormutti,atan•nrittit It ienritin. ma
e eeniPleeture In differentparts 44 •the is different mid
the instruments lete'lto 'be Jutted in •
ettitetereperueat  id the in whichthey ere toeing tole 14114,1. As 11 •rttio.the 
mitt It theater atsierIllos. murur.us the prefer/nitre, pre , esee anti w.
etstretticies Iuttett Istnr;-V141. Cute*, •
in the famtly the younger one take all
of our attention.. And If 'at this lige
they are the yOungest the parents are
likely to have grows tttttttttttt weury
and the novelty has worn ore
Thus it happens that at thiC very
amp when the young child fee find
enough to keep him busy exploring the
qualities 44 the 'objects and material:4
he finds about him we Intrude upon
his nend with irrelevant prNISO yf his
awke aril tierfoneaneee in a nutmeg'
that draws his attention from the'out-
own Illeeta and dislikes, his oa-ta moodit. 1
Hue later In life, when the child conies
to be converned with questions Alf mine
anal thine, te hen ne is wottalerinir 'snout
relations between man and the OU(Side
Nik 'mkt VIlleTI he longs for the pewit to
give expressioq to heetmetise stirrings
lea‘,' hin,. es. his owti reeoureee,
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UGH! CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK!
CLEAN LIYER AND BOWELS MY WAY
Just Once! Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Consti-
pated, Headachy-Don't Lose a Day's Work.
Liven up your sluggioll liver Feel
in. and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am
eltion. Put take no nasty, danger-
ous calomel, because It makes you
lick and you may loge a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver.
',filth moms net-routs of the bona&
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking It up. That's
when you feel that awful nausea and
cramping.
Listen to me! if you want to enjoy
the oicest, genUest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced just
take a spooaful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone. Tour druggist or dealer
sells you a BO cent ltpttle of Dodson's
Liver Tone under my personal money-
'
Nervous Women
Find Sure Relief in
;TELLA-VITIE
certain signs of derangement or
weakness of the female °rig/OL-
D* you get "fidgety" or upset
when things go wrong? Do you
often feel as if your nerves were
on edge/ Ar• you depressed and
Irritable? You should go right to
the root of the trouble and sup-
ply a tonic that will restore your
feminine organs to their normal
condition. Stella-Vitae has been
&godsend to thousands of nervous,
worn-out, discouraged women. It
Is guaranteed to kelp you. You
need risk nothing. Buy a bottle
from your dealer, and if you are
give not benefited he will you
your money back. $1 a bottle at
your nearest dealer's. •
k,Tbacktr Mettles Cs. Outlaws, Ti..
iIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIII
- - -
Two of a Kind.
The pale-faced passenger looked out
of the cur window with exeeeding in-
teremt. Finally .he turned to Ids seat
mute:
"You likely think I never rode in the
care before," he said, "but the fact
pardner. I just got out of prison
this friorniti', find it does in. good to
look around. It la goin' to he mighty
tough, though. my oloi-time
friondx. I 'P°".thetigh, you ain't got
much idea how tt num feels In a ease
like that T'
"Perhaps I have n better. Men of
your feelings than you think," said the
other gentleman with a sod smile. "I
surojust getting hoine from congreos."
The Babies.
Unceln Sprinittleid. IAPnclon editor,
was talking an Amerlean corre-
spdonent.
."I know a regiment." he said. "where
the suloaltertim are met young that not
one of them Is able to raise the mous-
tuche required by etiquette.
"A bowlful of privates from this
regiment swaggered bark to quarters
late one night singing the popular dit-
ty. 'Another Little Drink Won't Do Us
Any Harm.'
"As they passed the officers' billets
the guard on duty growled at them:
"'Shut up, you noisy fools, or you'll
wnke the war babies:-
back of the cloth. inside the garment-
it s a satisfaction guarantee - the
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back guarantee that each spoonful
will clean your sluggish liver better
than a dose of nasty calomel and that
It won't make you sick. -
Dodson's laver Tone Is real liver
medicine. You'll know It next Knott-
ing, because you will wake up fool-
ing 11114-yOur ltirer will hie working,
your headache Sad dimities* gone,
year stomach VIII be sweet and your
bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Ton. Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless aad
cannot salivate. Give It to your chit-
dren Millions of people are using
Dodson's Liver Tone Initead of dive
porous calomel now. Your druggist
will tell you that.- the sale of calomel
IS almost stopped entirely hers.-44y.
Biblical Geography.
A Menlo) kiddie recently "stumped"
his mollify' with this query: -
"What's the Mier
• "The Milk _dent'? I'm Pure I don't
know. Where did you hour abont itr
'At Sunduy ischool. The euprrin•
tendent said God made heaven and
eurth mu' all that in the Mil!"
ticrvoturassa Is one of the roost To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System
kg the -0111 -51itade-FUGR DYE'S
TASTELESS chili TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it la
Quinine and Iron In a tasteless form. This
Quittios droves out malaria, the Iron
builds up the system. ao cents.
Mixing His Lines.
The primer  class ut 'whim! was
trot the story lof Dick Whittington.
They had Peach...4 the port of the entry
where Dick; running lovely, heard the
belle of the-vlllugo slug to him: "Turn
again. IVItittliortion, lord mayor of Lon-
don!"
The teacher, calling On a little Ind
to read. was tongued to hear the child
se, glibly, without even looking at his
book:
"Turn again, Whittington, Stayer
Bell of London!"
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTOR1.11. a safe and sure remedy for





In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher'S Cendatili
. -0
No Sate for 'em.- -----z
"Ifow shall I murk that lot of ladiese
hosiery we're sending back to itlie
trell r asked the depitrtment Store
buyer.
"What is the matter with them?" in-
quired the manager.
"They're too thick, Nobody over
wenrs that kind any iiiii re. even in the
winter."
"Mark them 'Rejected on account of
low visibility.'"
STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
"Femenina" is the wonder worker for all
female disorders. Price gr oo and soc. Adv
Success.
"rinks told inc six months ago that
he wns working on an 4,xpli,sive that
couldn't be fired accidentnlly. I won-
der if he has got it yet."
"lie has done better than that. He
has invented one that ean't be tired at
all."
BABY'S ITCHING SKIN
Quickly Soothed and Healed by
Cuticura. Trial Free.
Bathe with hot water and Cuticura
Soap. If there is any irritation anoint
gently with Cuticura Ointment on end
of finger. Refreshing slumber for rest-
less. fretful babies usually follows the
use of those super-creamy emollients.
They are a boon to tired mothers.
Free sample each by mail with Rook.
Address postcard. Cuticura. Dept. I.
•Bosban. Sold everywhere.-Adv.
He Would.
"I'm thinking seriously of starting
moving picture theater."
"Well, there's good money in that
bust nesrt."
'It Isn't the money I'm after. But
T would like to see my wife find chil-
dren once In a while."
A FRIEND IN NEED.
For ;patent relief and speedy curs
use "Mississippi" Diarrhoea Cordial
Price 60c and 25e.-Adv.
Her Falling,
First Modern Girl-I can't quite
make up may tnind attout Dottie.
There's :something queer about her.
Second Modern Girl-I'll tell you
what it is-she has an effeminate
at reek.-Life.
Wright's radian Vegetable Pills Ilam meat
tbs meal of time Teat Ilene yearself mew goad
fee semple min Pearl street, Pl T.-Ade.
,
Prepared.
Church-What has become at the
members of your church choir?
olothant--O;n1Isted and gone to-the
front. . •a •
"Well, they know how to fight, all
right."
.Chilly, in Fact. •
-Singfetotr--Didn't you Ond it pret•ty
het' last night out your way?
Wiellerkli-NoS I arrived home late
atiO girt U. VCIri. C•001 teception.




Endeavor to Place Simms on Demo-
crats for Misconduct of Railroad
Manager' Is an insult le IOW*
iipess -4 Vet*
"I'mler the present Ilentiventtle
regime," ray the Philit.lelphia Pub-
Ile 'llosluer. "it mirth of Ani..rieit'is juill-
ron milease monk into bankruptcy."
oof that kind ere going to he
heitrtt pi-err-tiny from nnw nntti the
end of the cainionlgn In November. owl
It is just Atwell to DWI. genernt worn-
log agninst them..
Just as tlo• Itepubliciitio Invariably
Igiii•ri-41 every, aouree of natural
wealth, the Intelligence of the Ameri•
enn people nod the Mewling,' of In•
vine Providenee lio necounting for
pr..mperity fool iott Wooed it to Repub.
Henn rule while they Were hl power.
mit now they will charge every unto--
%taro! thing In the nation to Desnmerat-
ic rule, when they are out tool went
to get in. Everyone know* this rt•ta•
aeons for the ritilrostol oilmitstera of re-
cent years. They begnii with the mis-
conduct (If the relit:mole thetioseiten,
which continued until pulpit(' indigos
lion demanded Natio** and wan ripe
for vengeance.
Then curve a period of caat-Iron
strong governmental matt-lotion, the
effact of which was enhanced by the
riming cost of what the rtillroads had
-le buy and incretteell wage expendi•
lures. With n11 ef Ode the Demo-
cratic party tu,utl nothing to do, nor did
any tumult) tigeney anything to
1111 Wit h t14. 111111 (Tops mai thoothi olden
have (Tippled the roontim of the Nliddie
West during the last four years. Fr
tinily c  the 1:tiroopenn wsir, which
at its (onset checked industry In this
country und .threntemal tutu nte. Thqt
was the bust ahoove•down for the rfinfle,
SVlthu 111114 the DeIll1Wrillp 11/14 11101.
Ing to do, but the Iletnoocrids did 'now
a currt•ncy art u-hiett saved the coun-
try from the industrial and fitinnehol
deviisintlon that %owlet have followed
hail Republionii radicles prevailed and
Itepublietin fin:wend legislation re-
mottled on the statute books.
Lloyd Thinks Missouri Safe.
Representntive James T. Lloyd, who
will retire from congress at the end
of him present term. has him own ex-
planation of why Mimsouri will go
Democratic this year.
"There is not .1.0t0l votes difference
between the ,llepublican and Demo:.
erotic parties' in Missouri.- maid Mr.
Lloyd. "Some Progressive votes
'doubtless will go to the 'Republican
-candidates this fall, but the Demo-
rests .also will get. sotto% and every
ono- count. We shall I belleVe.
gain more Pr:Ogres/dye votes than the
Republlenns will.
he narrow mnrgin-in the Missouri
vote makes It appear to mer that we
shall surely win, for we shall not lose
it great many votes rind will gain u
great many more. I believe the con-
gressional delegation Ifti the house will
be practically the game as k Is now."
Simply Party of Opposition.
Justiee Hughes said nothing - by
which public (opinion could Measure
hint until he was forced to answer the
cull of his party. His speech of ac-
ceptance fell far below the standard.
In. fact. It is ranked by one of the
big dully paisTs as a cheap spellbind-
er's effort. It Is rare that public opin-
ion w411 show a lot of sympathy for
a presidential candidate whose party
Is without a single Important issue
that is not in the opposition platform-1 -
or being enacted into a hor by con-
gress. The most forcible argument
fot the present administration is the
fact that It made good, find must be
conceded it Is due largely to the lead-
ership of Mr. Wilson. Every pledge
has been faithfully kept. and every
law that has been enacted has proved
a suecess because of the master hand
behind it.
Two Other "Organization" Men.
'I Maier.. in organization. I am it
strong corganization man. I thorough-
ly believe that you cannot do tor%thing
without organization.. I believe in effi-
ciency itt polities just as much as In
anything else."-Mr. Hughes at
Reno. Nev.
Mr. Barnes of Albany and Senator
Fenrose of Pennsylvania also are
both strong organization men. tool they
not only believe In efficiency in poli-
tics but have proved their efficieney.
Progressives' Opportunity.
The Pr..gressires spurn the right
hand of fellowship so ostentatiously
extended to them from the Republican
tabernacle. They can have no hope
of victory at the polls. They may
hold In their hands the torinnee of
power. It Is only by giving their sup-
port to the Democratic eandidate that
they can give expression and effect to
their noble wrath against those who
ao shamefullY misused them four years
ago.
Complying With Voters' Wishes.
The complaint of Mr. Hughes that
many worthy Republicans have been
turned out of °Mee 'thee March 4.
ISIS. to make room for Incompetent
Democrats amounts to an indictment
of the American people, whoirottol in
favor of that very thing hy a large
plurality In 1912.
The Cure,
Mn, Ittorhea thinks that reeognition
of the murderer Huerta would hove
brought poem In Mexico. What a port-
after a century. ne revolution.
OLD GUANO IN FULL CONTR-DL
Ni'. MoitO•• Avowedly the Genalidets ef,
Worst Element of the Repub-
. Ikon Party.
Tffe pink. which Is strongly
for illughea •••• the days when It in not
;strongly kir la /Mucked by "the
ineaplienble folly" id the appointment
of I Ito tree W. AldrItIge, Francis Hen
drIckii stool William I.. Wartl to the
ftman ciimpolign ontimittep "at the
tieimeut whet* Mr. Hulse* le trying to
elt. the Progress! s tole." Are not
&Oblige lientlricks and Wart just es
if114411 Pregreselves se Mornay Crime,
Peerlow tool the other Did
leaders who tire the
user( of the ilughes eititipabill and
MI whom the Reputtlicau cundidute
for pool I len t 1111111N fristuclit elrlIfor•
reeve?
AN IVIlll,uuuu Parties' Allow) Argue ex-
plains, "Mr. Huelva Ia ii dealruble can-
It flate primarily 14.141104e lie la 'offered
It, the petiole by iteteihilcurt
party." .The thinrol Itepublirniim
tire the Republica(' party. Mr. Hughes
IN their candidate for preiddelit
Sir. Whittmin Is their catiollointe for
goOTtioor, mid the citionin of the atop
Inland be expected to hide iii tin' hood.
In-aides ii Republican emendate for
oresident alto lints the mupport of SVait
ritreet, the truats MO the flerman•
Amerienti riot likely to pro-
test tontine( due rossogniti•Iti lif the
"dioninatit Amerieutilani" of George W.
Aldridge, Francis lIondrickis nod Wil-
liam I.. W'ard.-New York World.
Ten Questions for Mr. Hughes.
.1..._Why la Wall street for_ ileghest._
2. Why 'Is the Gentled vote for_
Ilught•s?
3. Why are tire great Inaneial inter-
iota that are still clotting to autostit its
c centrill hank for the.federiti remerva
postem fir ilugliem?
f. Why tire the tariff namotadistm who
Mr-toted the achosItilea itt tbe repudi-
ates) Payftes-AldrivisAtieriff few-Hughes/
7). Why ure chief oppetientri of
Atnerierilt lieutrallty. for Hughes?
IS. Why tire the nil:ow:des of arineol
hitervention and war with Mexwo for
If [iglu's?
7. Why are the trusts for Ilindiem?
M. Why sire the champions of mili-
tary eimmerliothon for Hughes?
II. tVity are nil the elements of po-
Utica! reaction and political bourbon-
non for Hughes?
10. Why is every enemy of Industrial,
flontielal and corporntion reform for
Ilughes?-New York World.''''
Not to Embarrass Mr. Hughes,
By calling attention to the fact that
a president with even one house of
emigre:4m lit opposition to him politi-
cally "must be gravely handicapped,"
Mt. Hughes; furnishes on excellent rout-'
son why he-could not be elected this-4-
year. In the prettentowitate. the Dew-
'u -rats have a clear tnajettilf -of
ith three of four FrogreTieff -who
are more Inclined to riffillate with them
than with the Republicar.•. It Is ot
elaIrSe, possible that there may be a
Hughes landslide, but there are no
signs of It. If Mr.. Hughes should be
elected by n normal vote the Demo-
nuts mitiht lose several seats In the
senate and still be in con•rool of that
tasty until 1919.-New York World.
Simms to See Nothing but Wilson. -
Mr. Hughes has failed thus far to
show the slightest appreciation of the
primary causes of ifte revolution in
Mexico, or to sense the bleed' oig mignitl-
cf.nce of the uprising of an ppressed
imputation apiiiist a goverronent con-
trolled, as our ambassador himself ad-
mitted by "enormously rich" grafters
tind land monopolists whose -tile did
"not promise areatly for the future."
Mr. Ilughtot sees. nothing. appirently.
hut Wilson. He has yet to afftrd the
slightest 'assurance that, under his
presidency. his own mistakes would be
less serious than timse of his prede-
1'4 sfoor in dealing with a most (Mont
toreblem.
Good Democratic Doctrines_
You could no more build uti this
country by the appliontion of Demo-
erotic doctrines than you could go fly-
int. through the nlr in the old-faehioned
machines of thirty yentrs ago-Mr._
llughes.
Why. Mr. Hughes. you ran "g••
hug through the Mr" In a model MOO
aeroplane. if you Wish. The design"
;ere often excellent; only powor was
needed. and that is now available. The
building up of the country by "the ap
ionisation of Ds-mot-ratio doctrines,"
which seems to amaze you, is beim/
rapidly done simply by ;Tidying pow
er to right principle.
New Material for Hughes.
In a statement to the New York
World Secretary Redfield calls atten-
tion to the foot that one-half of the
loirenu heads hi his department of
commerce served there under the Tuft
administration. Only one-half? Why
not all? In respect to the exclusive
right as well as the exclusive coM-
petency of Repuhlicans to hold high
office in the government, hut-re is new
material for Mr. Hughes to rage about
over the country.
/hey Discount Talk Like This.
"roll need not suppose that I favor
in the slightest degree any interest get-
ting the best of the public Interest"-
Mr. Iluehee at Loa Angelea.
A thoroughly moral view, but it
not terrify Pennsylvania protectfoo-
Ists.
According to Precedent.
it Is said the Audience cheered sev-
eral minutes when Catwildate Hughes
haul finteheil reeding his addreee--and
own. we Roppose, the usual gloom mt.
tied upon the auditors.
Pompey! Combination.
Tim Wee it rin)tves. of Sir. Munk. s
well ktulei, leayer, an. tole* in
iho'cinfrts Mr. Blank iiiiitingeet te have
trouble, but by Iree;emni MINI-nee with
him let down eery, MO It hue/1111e
'nutter of talk that he ailil 104 softer
greatly In being arrested
"How Is it, summons. slaked
one clay, "that you sr,. arrested re
often, but never go to jail nor pay say
ni••••ir
"It's No this way," 'Tim replied.
"I have Mr. Hinsik for toy biwyer, suet r•
what he tiocan4 know alieut law I tells
-
Thom Is Nis Art In Taking Medicine
Just follow directions ou every bot-
tle of "Plantation" null Tonic Mt
see how quickly those dreadful chills
will Leave you It leaves the liver in
healthy condition and yet contains no
Calomel. Price fonc -Age.
Americanizing Foreigners.
It in reported Gott 37 achools in Ohl
rug° sire 'drooling instruction to alien
reoldentsi tootling too 'mike good elf,
tens of them. During the lust 1.4.1011ioli
*here were 047 'iii' h pupils of siolult
iit the J11114414 Nehru'', They rep
reel-toted netionsilltiew
Gives Good SerVift:
Years Atter Others are




are so carefully marls: the timber
I. so thoroughly reaouttad sual is if
such • high grade that fer 71 years
they have been and are now known
ea the most durable suit lightest
running warms
.S•rief /or owr Free Book and oeuk
your' dealer
Gale-Blooper Co., Memphis, Tema.
Peter ticbattler Co., Chicago, Ill.
• L. DOUGA7S1
"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE'
$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 81. $5.00
Sava Money by Weiorlivoot V. Douglas
shoes. Parente by over shoo dealers.
The Best Known Shoes In the World.
W. L Douglas name and the retail pews is stamped on.chs hottom of all shoe at she factory. -niti value is guaranteed and
she wearer protected agmnst hilph prism for interest sheet The
retail ption are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
than they do in New Ydrk. Timo ass always wonh the
price paid foe Maw,
Pi quality of W. L Douglas produce a guaranteed by morethan ao years is ui.pce in making fine shoos. The smart
styles are the leaders ih the Fashion Ceneres of America
They are made in • well-equipped factory at Beockton,
by the highest paid, skilled shoernsken, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
detcraunation to make the best shoes foe the pods that money
can buy.
Mar your oho* nealrr rne w. L. Muslim sham. If be rep-
eat supply yon with the bind you want, tah• no other
make. Write for Interesting brooklet esplelnIng how to
get shoes of the bighort standard of quality for the priors,
by return mall. pootsg• free.
LOOK FOR W. L Douglas*
name and th• retail price
stamped on the bottom.
Boys' Shoes
Boo Is the 100
Pro.Olent $3.00 $2.60 & $2.00
SIN I.. Iknaglon Blom Oa., Brockton, Bow.
Among the Missing.
Urban-Whitt do you mime moat
since moving to the country?
Rural-Traina -Princeton Tiger.
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
Is her hair. If yours Is streaked with
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Cre-
ole" Hair Dressing and change it is
the natural way. Price $1.00.-Adv.
Luther Crawford of W'est Fairview,
Pa., bona without hands, has been
4:Lotion Tressiden.t.of the: council of lie
Mine town.
Thom Short Skirts.
Men. Flotbusb-1 see that milk is
going up.
Mr. FlatIousb-Yep.
"Arid brewi is going up."
"Well, dear. they are, only follow*,
the styles; of holiest' skirts." .
A man with a mingle Idea is a crank.
Yet st man with DO ideas ai all May
be a social success.
&a' slifiarnia has more Ginn 'Aso0t2t ii•
censer! autos.
TO hold "its place in the sun," is the avowed purposeof a great nation's conflict. To hold "its placc in
the sun," is the object of every business in the great
fight for industrial and commercial supremacy.
To be able to hold "its place in the sun,- is the supreme
test of an asphalt roof. It is the sun, not rain or snot",
that plays havoc with a roof. If it can resist the drying
out process of the sun beating down upon it, day after
day, the rain or snow will not affect it except to wash
it clean and keep it sanitary.
Certain-teed
Roofing
takes "its place in the sun" and holds it longer
than other similar roofing, because it is made
of the very best quality roofing felt, thoroughly
saturated with the correct blend of soft asphalts,
and coated with a blend of harder asphalts.
This outer coating keeps the inner saturation
soft, and prevents the drying out process so
destructive to the ordinary roof.
The blend okasphalts used by "The General"
is the result of long experience. It produces
a roofing more pliable than those which have
less saturation, and which are, therefore,
harder and drier.
'At each of the eteneral's big mills, expert
chemists are constantly employed to refine,
test, and blend the asphalts used; also to experi-
ment for possibie improvements. Their constant
endeavor is to make the best roofing still beoisr.
The qualitrof CERTAIN-TEED is such that
it is guaranteed for S, 10 or 1.5 years, according
to thickness (1, 2 or 3 ply). Experience proem
that it lasts longer. Behind this guarsettee is the
respontibilitt of the world's largest manekte-
curer of roofiags and baiting papas.
The General makes
one third of Ameri-
ca's purply of as-
phalt roll roofing. His
facilities are unequal-
ed, and lie is able to
prodace the highest




is made in relict also
in slate covered aka-
glesThere isa tepee,
CERTAIN-TEED
for every hied of
with later
roofs, hem





foreere an eye, Ito
M reasonable
=
say type or neat
Canaria Realog Manufacturing Company
Worier• Lorimer Mlitilliberevier isroBsoirs dela fS.g ROM
Tori Ckte....41C Icaro PW1OrIoloAo. St. Laois Boopno
lee Preeere Las Areles
Iiiheresehe Sestet,
Adika• bli n--5d D.1.• Moir. How.** Polo* LoottroliNi=or




east 160 pp' les to quarter 
section
line, thence north with said Hoe
64 yds& to the beginning. 
•
D. C. Bean, Plaintiff, i Also 80 acres 
off of the east
Vi.-Judgnient side of the southeast 
quarter of
Judgment.. . 
N. L. Johnson et at Defts.
By virtue of a judgment 
Alkisection ..V. township 1, lunge 1T. W. Housden. Plaintiff.
H virtue oY 1 a J "Vat*" and Or- the clerk's offiee of the Calloway
ted to me, which issued from isorth 
end of the east half of the
northeast quarter of section 20.
east and ten acres off of the





der of Sale of the csittoway circuit
court rendered at the August term
thereof. 1916 In the *Noe cause for
the purpose °telly Winn '‘ ---
I shall proceed to lifter flat sale at
the court house dour in Murray,
Kentucky to the highest bidder at
public auction on the 25th day of
Sept. 1616, between the hours it 1 :00
and solo o'clock p. being county
court day, upon a credit six months
the following described property, or
as much tlittreof or may be m.esass.
.ry to satiety the above named judg-
ment, come lying in Calloway (*aun-
ty, Kentucky, tow it:
- A part of the northwest quarter of
section 86, township I, range 6 east,
and a part of the northeikst quarter
of section 35 on the south side of flee-
thin :75 and southeast corner of sec-
tion 36, beginning at a stake in the
east boundary or the first named
quarter ith guilt and rethink for
pointers, theme. eiottli 14 degrees,
west 22m poles to a rock in a road.
thence due south 7st, poles to a rock
from wit lets a maple, bears north 'set.,
degrees, w est 44 lbtks, contsining
1091, acres, more or less.
For the purchase price, par-
chaser with approved surety or se
curities, union execute bond, beetle yr
John W. Stubblefield, eta, Plaintiffs legal interest from the date of sale
Vs. Judgment. until paid, and having the force and
J. D. itroat, etc., Defendants. effect of a judgment- Bidders will




der of Sale of the Calloway circuit
Court. rendered at the August- term
thereof, ism in the above cause for
the purpose of division.
I shall proceed to offer for sale at
tke court house door in Murray. Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic auction, on the 7Rith day of Sep-
tember, 1916, between the hours of
1:00 o'clece p. in. and 3:00 O'clock p.
m., being county court day, upon a
credit of six months, the following
described property, or as much
thereof as may be necessary to satis-
ty the above named j udgthent, tow it:
Being 67 acres. beginning at it
hickory, it beiug the southeast cor-
ner of this tract of land, runnireg 167
poles west to a red oak. thence north.
00 1-2 poles to a post UMW, thence
67 poles to--a sassafras and postie corn-
, tnencing, containing 12 acres; mon, oak ; thence south 60 1-2 poles to the
--'"  80, page 49$, calloway county clerk's 
beginning, bounded on-the south byor less, aiOci recorded- in Deed FtoOk-t
Itihte laud of \V. W. Stubblefield, on0 eattby the land teattwas at one
For the purchase price purchaser
or securities' 
nine owned by Win. Hensley, on the
with approved surety north by the land of the Peter Stub-
must execute-bond. bearing legal in-lblefield heirs, and on the west by
terest from the day of sale until; the lands of John Howl_ tt, being the
feet of a judgment. Bidders will
i
ter of section 24, township 1, range
paid. and baying the force and el- south portion of the northwest quar-
.'. A. Edwards,.Commissioner. with approved surety or securities.
1
'
5 east.be prepared to comply promptly !
with these terms: For the purchase price, purchaser1
I must execute bond,Sbearing legal in-
topescseeeza.ezssecosapeacs.41 Commissioners 
Sale' terest from the day of sale until
paid, and havingthe force and 
. •
fecfIff a judgment. Bidder will be
pre1ared-10- mP . :promptly-vitt
these terms.Commissioners Sale
Canvey Circuit Coot Kentucky
B. B. Lassiter, Plaintiff. -
Vs. Judgment.
Murray Turner. etc., Defendants.
By virtue of a Judgment and Or-
der of Sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the August term
thereof. 1916, in the above cause for
the purpose of payment (Yrdebts am. Kentuery, to the highest bidder-at
ounting a276.S5 and interest from Public aection, on the 25th day of
August 19. 1916. aed cos_ts herein eesfSeptember,
pended. of 1:00 o'clock1916P.Itlent.wateiedn3:tOthteo'hcoloucrsk
I shall proceed to offer for sale at p. in.. being county- court day, upon
the court house door in Murray, a credit of six months, the following
public auction on the 25th day of sap- , of as may
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at described property. oras much there,'
be necessasy to satisfy the '
ember, ism, between the hours above named judgment. town:
of 1.60 and 3:00 o'clock p. ne, being All of the southea..t outer of Sec-
-county court day. upon. a credit of Lion township 3. range 5 east. ex-
six months, the following described cept that part sod and allotted to E.
property. or so much thereof as msy P. Chandler la the commissionet Qt
he necessary -to satisfy the si.boye the Callers's- county court.. pa-ITS
judgment. game lying in- Calloway 'except 100 acres off of the north end
county. Kentecky. towit: • of the land remaining after the allot-
All of a fraction of laed out of the ment to E. P. Chandler. which Its. 
properts, of' a's. much thereof ise
ink- be necessary to satisfy the
southwest corner of the southwest Lacrss was allotted to SAan Wells as above named judgment. town:
quarter of section 20, township 3, eltertreser in the land t f Jelin O. Same being the- north one half of
range 6 east. mid bounded and --de- I wens. deceased. the east one half of - - the northweet
scribed as follows; Beginning at a Also, a 4acre tract of land suppose quarter of section A. township 8,
black jack supposed to be the north- ed to be 40 acres itiet of the southeast range east, containing 40acres, more
west corner of the above quarter, corner of the northwest quarter of or , •
said oak agreed on as the northwest "action-M. township 3 range 5 east. For the purchase pur-
corner. thence due soutt- to the south known as lot N. 7. in the di Won of
west line corner, postoak, thence 
chaser with approvedsureLy or seeuri-
the lands of W. B. Barnett. deseas-
east with said i4ectioa line to a post: ed, and from his estate ht ired be El- 
ties. must execute bond. bearing leg-
at the southwest corner iealtetli 'Slaalley,. same beisg heired by 
al interest from the day of sale until
of T. P. Turner's land, thence north . Nanny E. Ivey in a! division of land 
paid. and hating the force and effect
about 100 hundred yards. thence ' of-Calloway Barnett. le...eased. and 
of a jud gMent. Bidders will be pre-
northwest to the beginning of said bounded as follows: itegiuning 
pared to comply prompt4 with these
at 4 t„rnis,
J. A. Edwards, Commissioner.
Calloway Grail Cast, lIsatsky
Sheriff's' Sale.




7671 directed to me, which issu-
ed from the clerks office of the
G. W. Groves, Defendant
Calloway Circuit Court in favor
Vs.-Execution
By virtue of Execution N.
will, on Monday, SeKernber 25,
1916, between the hours of 10
Mizellomonaen doafg4amoi,ny_ i st G. \eVs..
at the court house door in Mur-
ray, Calloway county. Ky., ex.
E, page 85, in the Calloway coun-;bles of Bob Laycock, near Shan-pose to public sale, to the high-f
ty clerk's office, the undersignetirfeern en"- frfth' -Saturday in StO-est bidder, the following nrops
as executor of said Sarah M. tember at 2 o'clock. On the fiftherty (or so much thereof as may
Cochran's estate, on Monday, , Saturday we will offer for salebe necessary to satisfy plaintiff's
September 25, 1916, at about the Black Tom and also Favoritedebt, interst and costs) to-wit:
hour of 1:00 p. m., will sell at Cook No. 39063. This horse andKnown as a part of the east
public auction to the highest and jack are too well known to needhalf of the northwest quarter of
best bidder, at the north door of comment. These animals willsection 7, township 3, range 6,
the court house in Murray, Cal- ' be sold at auction to the highesteast; beginning at the corner of
loway county, Kentucky, thefol- bidder on a credit of 12 monthssection 7, on Marshall and Cal-
lowing described real estate, to-: at 6 per cent interest. Or willloway county line at the north-
west corner of the northeast
1
poles south, thence east paralell t e nort east quarter o sect on
61 acres off the east side ofquarter of section r, thence 6.3A
township 1, range 3 east,with the county line across said , 20. . .
be necessary to satisfy plain-
tiff's debt, interest and cost) to-
wit:
15 acres of land off of the east
side of the following land viz: --
Being 30 acres of land off of the
Marketing Hogs
Beats burying them, Steve Hoo-
a credit'atix month, bond with yer, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, writes.
approved securety required, and 'Commenced feeding my herd
bearing interest at the rate of 6 of about 100 hogs B. A. Thomas'
per cent per annum from day of Hog Powder over two months
sale, and having the force and
effect of a replevin bond.
Witness my hand this 5th day
September, 1916.
W. A. PATTERSON, S. C. C.
Circuit Court, in favor of D.- -C. townsiliP 1, range
Bean against N. L Johnson and Said sale_ will be made 
upon a
others, I, or one of my deputies, credit of six 
months, bearing 6
will, on Monday, September 25.--1- per cent 
interest frojn date, with
1916, between the Mute of 10
O'clock a. m., and 4 o'clock p.m..
at the court house door in Mur-
the privilege of the purchaser to
pay cash on the day of sale. or
public sale, to the ,high- 
at any time within six months
thereafter, and when paymentray, Calloway county, Ky., ex-
e"st ebitdoder, the following proper 
is so made the interest on the
ty (or so much thereof as may
, purchase price of sale will cease.
The purchaser or purchasers will
be required to execute to the un-
dersigned, as executor of Sarah
M. Cochrane deceased, negotia-
ble notes or bonds for the pur-
chase price of the land bought
west side of the following de • 
by them, with good and approv-
scribed land viz:-Beginning 
ed surety therein, which notes
the northeast corner of section
at or bonds shall be secured by lien
18, township 2, range 4, east, 
upon the property sold. The un-
thence south 6 degrees 30 east, 
dersigned reserves the right to
reject any and all bids. Tract
66 poles and 5 links to a stake; NO. 1 of 61 acres and 
tract No.
thence south 83 degrees 20 west, J2 of 40 acreiiii Will be .aold as 'a
671 Poles to a stake; thence 
"° and traf-t, N°.. a. uf thi ;lc,'
floral 6 degrees A) (1), 66
1
and 5 licks to the north boundrY high r •
poi__ 
and 
will be solo in two parcels
" then as a whole and the
es, bid accepted.
line of the said quarter; thence Witnesainv hand this 17th slay
with said _line to the beginning' of August, 196.-I G. Ford. Ex-
ecutor ,of :Sarah M. Cochran.corner. and containing 70 85400
acres, and levied on as the prop- i Wells & key'', 
Attorneys.
ertrof Carlin Dawson.
-Terms-:- Sale will be made-en
Citizens Bank. etc.. Plaintiffs.
Vs. Judgment.
M. L. Edwards. etc.. Defendants.
-By virtue of a Judgment and Or-
(r of Sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court. rendered at the August term
thereof. loni in the above cause for
the reaps.* of paying debt amount-
ing to 11 :Witte and interest from A u-
ust 19, 1:416. anal costs herein expend-
ed. -
,L-ritlail proceed to offer fur sale at
the ...ant house door,in Murray. Ken-
tucky. to the highest bidder at pub-
lic auction on the 24th day of Septem-
ber. leld, between the hours of 1:00
eee-legek fas . and .3400 o'clock p.
county coma day. upon a credit




A Good Time and Good Ideas for
You at the
Tennessee State Fair
Nashville, Sept. 18-23, 1916
Tickets will be an sale Sept. 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 23.
RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 25,1916.
Only $4.55 Round Trip From Murray,





P. A. HAIZT I
Physician and 'WT4042_9 II
Special Attention
to Ini!eases nr
in, EAR, NOSE ma TIIROA.T-
 Era, Tooted. (11a.toos Fitted.
Mornay, Keatucky
• Both Phones '
0 A Mel en.
Office I lours:-
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of lot No 4 original!) helm, by 
JasL • Swett, thence west to 4 poet oaks
to the beginningeorner. . A 11 the eel('
tract ha% e and except 10 acres hel red
by N.,.14. Harnett in a thOsion of Mat
lands tit Cal;l1way itarnett. de 4/teed,
said idateses is cut off of the west side
and lutlaccut to lot No. etiow owned
by Cld em Roberts,Robette. to the north south
line, (that is, running north and
s uth) are prrallel, leaving in the
lands herein conte. ed about 30 acres.
the eater more or leas.
A'eo, the northeast 40 acres of land
out of the northwest quarter, Motion
11.1, township 3. range 5 slat, known
as a part of the Calloway Harnett
land and bouned as follows: Begin-
ning at 2 Macs oaks the northeast
1 corner 
of said quarter, thence west
79 poles to V black oaks, thence south
814a poles to 4 post oaks, thenve e tst
79 poles to a stake, thence north ei ti
poles to the beginning. containing
40 1-4 acres, be the same more or less
Also, the eorth half of the south-
west (matter of section 7, township 2
range R east, containing AO acres more
or less..
For the iairchase price. purchaser
with approved' surety or securities,
must executi-bOadi bearing legal -the
terest from the day of sale until paid.
and having the force and effect of a
Judgment. Bidder!. will be preptred
teocomply promptly olth these teruis.
• J. A. Edwards, Commissioner.
GLASSES K I CommissionersTtft taw INYtStelt BIFOCAL
•
They give you the dearest near
and far vision po•alble no lines to
obscure your vision KRYPTOKII
(pronounced C'rp-(ocks) have no seams
or lines like the fashioned-
double vision sl•alles•
ORVIS C. WELLS, Optometrist
Office Albs Meld*
containing 953., acrei.-more -Or lest,
and being the land on whicirsaid T.
P. Turner resides, said deed As --ree;;.
orded In oommissioner's Deed Book
3, page 110. Callowtyy county clerk's
office; except the following describ-
ed laud sold to T. J. Henslee out of
the northwest corner of the south-
east quarter of section 26. township
3. range 6 east, in Calloway county.
Kentucky. bounded 448 follows: Com-
mencing at a hickory, thence west
about 806 ;vents to a blackjack,
thence north 300 yards-to redoak cor-
ner. this same corner being in the
northwest corner of F. P. Turner's
land, thenc.e-about---130(r yards to a
hickory corner, same being the F.P.
ITurner corner, the-mice south to a
htckarrabourtrin- yards to t
Calloway Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Susan Wells, et al., Plaintiffs.
Vs. Judgment.
Billie Wells. et al., Defendants.
By virtue of a Judgment and Or-
der of Sale of the Ca.loway circuit
court, rendered at the August term
thereof, 1916, in the above cause for
the purpose of division.
I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray.
• •
Calloway Circuit Court, Kentucky.
e.
land, containing 40 acres, snore or Post oaks about the-tenter -of said J. 4. Edwards. Commissioner.
less, lying and being In Calloway quarter e-ction, 5henee -smith" with — - ---
county, Kentucky, and recorded in the east line of Erie 38 L-8 at-re tract For Sale.---Begistered DurocDeed Book 18, page ees, calioleay ' of land, Ilene(' by Cafierwae Harnett _pigs six weeks Males $8. fe-
county cJerk's office. lot No .1 in the di.lsion, of W. lf. males $5,, Also have a fine cow
Also another tract or land describ- hareem' yieeeseed. to 3 black (et with heifer calf that can be haded by being the west part of the the euarter 'tin line, thence east
Siatittreast quarter "ot section -it, to 3 back.--uak& :arid a hie-keet the
. township S. range- et -east, lying tn -;ootheast Ceeoat ett (wetter. theme
CailleWly county. Kentucky, and notth to a stake the southeatt corner
A -41111..A.
for -$40.' --Better _hurry if you
want some of this stock.-Chas.




Catisay Circuit Curt, Kentucky
Sherift's Sale. •
•
ago. Fifty were sick and off
feed. Nearby herds had cholera.
I did not lose one-they are well, 4
and growing fast"-Sexton Bros.
Colt Show. and Safe: -We will
Notice of Sale, hold our colt shows as follows:
By virtue of the will of Sarah For our jack,- Spanish Lee, at
M. Cochran, deceased, which has the residence of Erat Grogan-,
been duly and regularly probated one-half mile south of New Hope
.by the Calloway County CourtIchurch, on'the fourth Saturday
atits regular April term, 1916; tin September at. 2 o'clock. For
and is now recorded in Will Book our jack, Black Tom, at the sta-
wit: trade either or both for livestock.
Attend these colt shows and Ms
sale. Will also have several mule
colts for sale at, the Lavcock
bounded as follows. Beginning show.-J. T. Hurt and Son. 972*above named quarter continuing
on east across the northwest at the northeast corner of said - admit- cure41
quarter section, thence west 61uarter of section 8 to the east
boundary line of said quarter,
thence north 65i poles to the
county line, thence west with
the county line to the beginning;
except 10 acres, more or less,
across the west end sold to W.
M. Berry, also about 20 acres
sold to Wesley Parish; contain-
ing about 88 acres. more or less:
and this tract containing about
68 acres, more or less, and all of I
said land being east of the old
Murray and Aurora road. Same
levied upon as the land of G. W.
Groves, the same being the land .
bought by him from W. W. Mor-
s, which is supposed to be 88'
acres, more or less: thirty acV:es
across the west end of same hav-
ing been conveyed. All of said ,
land lying and being in Callow- ' - -
ay county, Ky.
Terms: Sale will be made onl
a credit of six months, bond with
approved security required, bear-
ink interest at the rate of six
per cent per annum from day of
sale, and having the force and
effect of a replivin bond.
Witness my band, this 6th day
September, 1916.
W. A. PATTERSON, S.C.C.
For Sale.--47-aere farm, well
improved and in high state of
cultivation, located 6 miles north
of Murray; 5-room house, other
improvements good, fine water,
good young orchard, 7 acres in
timber, 34 acres in grass. For
terms- and prtlq,, see or write A.
Blalock, Aimo, Rt, 2. 72712'•-•
y
rods, thence south 160 rods,
thence east 61 rods, thence north
160 rods to the beginning. con-
taining 61 acres.
Also a part of a 100 acre tract
of land off of the east side of
the Brush quarter of land willed
to Sallie J. Paschall by John
Boyd, deceased, and being a part
of the southwest quarter of sec-
tion 20, township 1, range 3 east,
and being 40 acres described by
beginning at the southeast cor-
ner of A. J. Cochran's 30 acre
tract on quarter section line, and
being 46 poles south of the north-
east corner of said quarter sec-
tion, thence wear with A. J.
Cochran's south line 100 poles,
thence south 64 poles, thence
with Local Applications, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease,and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Cattarrh Cure is taken internally
and act., directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
Care is not a quack medicine. It-
alia prescribed by one of the best
physicians in this country for year*
and is a regular prescription: It IIII
composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood puff-
flora, ecting. directly▪ on the mucous
surfaces. The perfect combinetioit
of the two ingredients is what pro-
threw. such wonderful results in Cu r-
ens Catarrh. Send for testitheidale
free.
Fs J. CREN EY & CO., Toledo,
old by all druggiet-loo.
'fake Hall's Family Pills for un-
stipation,
"eas. 
Lame Back puts a man out of commission while it lasts.Every moment is torture. Ile can't a( Tic. oreven get about to amount to anything. For quick tette. apply
BALLAD'S
SNOW LINIMENT
It Is a Powerful Pain Relief
'7 Rub it in well over the affected pert. It WaralS aud relaxes the. contracted muscles, and relieves promptly. It is equally belle.
- tidal fir Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Soft Neck, Some Muscles, Cuts,Wounds, Sores, Burns, Scalds. 'render Feet. Chat( s and Swellings.
Price 25c, SOc sad $1.00 pet bottle
JAS. F. BALLARD, Proprietor ST. LOUIS, MO.
.:401fratewaott*,•.‘ec
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